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Application for a strike vote 
may be made to the department 
of labor by Federation of Fruit 
and . Vegetable Workers’ Unions 
(TLG).
This veiled hint was given last 
week by Bi;yan Cooney, FFV 
WU director of organization, af­
ter he was informed that con­
ciliation board turned down a re­
quest for a tent cent an hour 
wage increase across the board 
and other minor concession.
Chairman of the conciliation 
board F. M. Clement and J. C. 
Munro. who represented, the 
Federated Shippers Association, 
felt that no wage increase was 
warranted in view of , the fruit 
industry's depressed condition. 
Tom Dunlop, who represented 
the union, filed a minority re- 
poi't.
Mr. Cooney .said ho had not 
been officially advised of the 
outcome of the hearing. He de­
clined comment until receiving 
the report, but hinted a strike 
vote may bo taken in pocking 
houses under FFVWU jurisdic 
diction.
Present rate for men and wo­
men after 60 days employment 
is $1.05 for male workers and 
80 cents for women.
OLIVER — “It will be a. com 
I plete change. After 15 years a 
person becomes -sort of a fix­
ture,’.’ -C. E. Ritchie, 'principal- of 
jthe Sbuthern Okanagan High 
School for the past 15 years, said 
in an interview shortly after his 
surprise', resignation last week.
He resigned his position here to 
take, up duties as an Inspector of 
Schools in the ; Prince Rupert 
area.V At present .he is waiting 
for instructions from Victoria.
Mr. RitchW attended ^John OIL 
ver High in Vancouver and UBC. 
;As a.teafjt^h^ J^ugbtli^ 
and, iritenof "g'cfl6prs? “?Wiaeh^ 
i ; schools wore cdnsblidated in this 
/;n;diistricuin -1940,. he came, from 
Princeton to take the: position of 
principal in the n^\y'set-up. ' 
His new .ibb will be Inspector 
of Schools for three school dis 
tricts. Prince. Rupert, Portland 






Dr. D. V. Fisher, head of the Pomology section at the 
Summerland Experimental Station, is shown in the first pic­
ture examining the 1955 results of Elgetol spray thinning of 
Newtowns. The treatment has effectively thinned this tree,
leaving only a King fruit on each spur. In .the centre picture 
is shown a beautiful apricot branch displaying flowers ‘from 
the early balloon to full balloon stage. This branch is at the 
preferred stage for mechanical-blossom thinning. The picture
at the right shows K. O. Lapins (left) and E. D. Edge (right) 
thinning a peach tree bloom in balloon stage with the wire 
claw. These two men thinned the tree in ten minutes using 
this method.
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' . Penticton’ City Council will seek to reopen direct
negotiations with the Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., with 
a view to granting a 21-year franchise, permitting the 
company to ipstall a distribution system and to supply 
Penticton with gas. ; ’ ,
r D to reopen negotiations was reached at a
meeting held Friday between City Council and repre­
sentatives ,pf the Board of Trade, Junior Chamber of 
CJommerce and Penticton Ratepayers’ Association. The 
ratepayer, delegates agreed in principle with the deci-
.VANCOUVER — BUP — Nine 
traffic deaths, * an accidenta 
shooting, (a freak explosion and 
a drowning \ gave British Colum.- 
bla a weekend violent death tol 
of .12 ~ the heaviest of any 
weekend this summer.
Killed in traffic accidents In 
Greater Vancouver were Mrs. 
Gertrude Goertson, 29, and her 
six-wcek-old daughter, Donna, o ' 
Burnaby, and Edward Jang of 
Vancouver.
Harry Staniforth, 50, of Van 
couvor, and his wife Ann, 42, 
wore killed while motoring in 
Washington State, and 21-year- 
old Roly Howlson of Quesnel, 
was fatally injured when his car 
wont out of control near Wil­
liams Lake, •
Two Vancouver Lsland men, 
AllH'i't • Adang of Port. Albernl 
and .Stove Chunlck of Duncan 
al.so filed of trfifflc ml.shaps, -
Logger Albert Carlson drown­
ed ill Burrard Inlet, 17-yoar-old 
Doniild Munro of Victoria was 
killed in a shooting'accident and 
James Miller Elllnspar, 50, of 
Langonl Lake died when a gaso­
line can exidoded,
BUENO.S AIRES — (BUP) - 
M’lie Argentine Government to 
day, over the protests of qhurch 
men, took pos.sesslon of two RO' 
man Catholic Churches damaged 
In the Juno 16 revolution.
“NOW HOW ABOUT MkING US A CHElttRY PIE,” says John M. Ferris, presi­
dent of the Railroaders Club of Southern California, Saturday morning as Peach 
Queen elect Sharon Crook presented him with the World Hockey cup heaped with 
cherries. The visiting group were guests at a no-host breakfast in the Hotel Prince 
Charles spon.sored by the poard of Trade, and returned for a banquet in the eve- 
riirig after touring part of the Okanagan. Shown left to right in the picture are 
Peach Festival 'president Maurice Finnerty, Prindess Ma5!;guerite Cranna, Mr. Ferris,' 
Miss Crook and Mayor Oscar Maison.
Board;'of v^padev- anM Juhidfe;
^delegates, requesting council to rPsumO ^egp^^
Thus Penticton is back where 
it was in_ gas negotiations last 
November^ when the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association in­
ter-city committee was establish­
ed,. and local direct negotiations 
with the projected gas supply 
company were hoisted in favor of 
the valley-as-a-\Yhole movement.
The move for re-openipg direct 
dealing with Inland .came at a 
special council-gas^ committee 
meeting held on Friday night. 
The committee, included J. J. Van 
Wlnkelaar, president of the Board 
of Trade; W. A. Gilmour, repre­
senting the, Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce; T. Dally, 
and Mrs. Leslie Balia, Ratepay­
ers’ Association, and represent- 
ng council. Mayor O.scar Mat- 
son, Aldermen E. A. Titchmarsh, 
j; G. Harris, P. P. McPherson, H. 




“You can bo certain that we’ll 
bo back.’’
So .said Hoveral mombor.s of the 
Railroad Club of Southern Cali­
fornia, ‘following tholr day-long 
vl.slt lo llio Okanagjin on-Satur­
day. Howard Patton, socrotary- 
managoi’ of the Penticton Board 
of 'rrade, has proml.soH from sev­
eral members of the party that, 
oven if they do not'return as a 
club, they certainly will come 
back Individually.
Thu Itiillwiiy CHiib of Sou­
thern Ciilirornin cninpriseH 
oyer <100 men niid women of
ages from 18 to 88. Their 
common interest Is In travel 
on trains drawn by steam 
locomotives. As s o a s o n o d 
travellers, they also are keen 
amateur photographers.
This year’s trip to Il.O. 
was the major tour of scores 
enJoytHi by members during 
the year. They spend week­
ends on a variety of short 
trips when members pull the 
stop cord almost at will to 
indiilgo In sight-seeing and 
photography of purtienlar 
points of interest.
The club holds x^cekiy 
meetings at which they show 
their movies and slides, re­
call fascinating adventures 
and plan new ones.
Althoiig>ii centred In Los 
Angeles, the club has mem­
bers In many west(»rn shites. 
Arriving hero early on Satur 
day morning, the vlsllor.s wore 
foied nt breakfast in the Hotel 
Prince Cliarlos, with a party of 
local celebrities on hand to pro­
vide the wolcomo. Following the 
morning meal, they wore con- 
(Contlnyod on Pago Four)
Aldermeh . E. A. Titchmarsh 
outlined the framework of the 
existing situation. He said that 
sooner or later, someone will get 
the ■ franchise. The eight month 
delay had accpmpished little if 
anything. In agreeming to go 
along with the valley towns, 
council had acted in the interest 
of good ' publifii 'relations, “and 
had done the right thing,’’ said 
Alderman Titchmarsh, "but now 
the time for further delay was 
at an end.
“I cannot help ^but feel that if 
we wait lor the other, towns to 
come to a joint agreement, wc 
may wait lor a, long time,’’ said 
Alderman Titchmarsh. “W e 
should push this thing ahead, to 
the point!'whore, if necessary, we 
are, given a supply of propane 
temporarily. Consequently, I am 
happy this meeting has been call 
ed to go further into the matter.
THINNING BRUSH ubd in blossom thinning apricots and 
peaches. It is made by wiring together 7 or 8 three-foot 
long suckers -removed in pruning. An '9perator will wear 
out the tips of several such brushes in a day’s work.
“I think that .sums up the feel 
ing of the council as a whole," 
said Mayor Matson, "and one oth­
er thing, Penticton is not going 
into the gas distribution business, 
although other communities in 
the valley have been giving .some 
thought to it. Rightly or wrong­
ly, this council fools It would ra­
ther liavo a definite percentage 
than attempt to handle the whole 
thing."
"You fool that the expenditure 
involved would not bo warrant 
od?" askod Mr. van Wlnkelaar. 
"Yoh, ! fool that embarking on
ITTl-C L.IXH
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Penticton Rotarian John Coe 
I Proposed For District (xovernor
The test of a good octof ts 
being obla to keep the oudtenea 
from coughing.
Temperatures-— Max. Min.
July 8 .......... ...... 70.4 46.3
July 9 ........ . ...... 81.0 51.3
July 10 ........ ..... . 71,6 61.0
Precipitation, Biinslilno—
Ins. Hrs.
July 8 .......... p™.' 12.2
July 9 .......... 4.8
July 10 ........ . .27 4.3
John Coo lias been nominated 
by tlio Rotary Club of Penticton 
as a canrlldato for the post of 
District Governor lor the 1056- 
.57 term.
The nomination was placed be­
fore the local club at Its lunch­
eon moollng today in Prince 
Charles Hotel and was unani­
mously endorsed by the member­
ship.
Mr. Coo, who has boon prom­
inently Identified with Rotary 
work hero since ho first Joined 
the club in 1940, would preside 
over almost sixty clubs in this 
province,' in parts of Washing­
ton, and Idaho, if ho is elected 
to the highest position In the in­
ternational dl.strict.
The district, known as Dis­
trict 1.53 In Rotary International, 
is very largo geographically, and 
there hn.s been some discussion, 
latterly, of reducing Its sl’zo.
Mr. Coo was born in Dorking, 
Surrey, and came'to the Kel­
owna district with his parents 
in 1019. Since 1932 ho has made 
his homo In Penticton, and. In 
addition to his participation in 
a multitude, of community ef­
forts and organizations, ho has 
boon particularly prominent In 
fruit Industry affairs. For the 
past twelve years ho has boon 
a director of the Penticton Co- 
oporatlvo Growers and is vice- 
president nt the present time, 
l-to la president of Grand Forks 
Sawmill and a past chairman of 
(Continued on Pago Four)
‘1
a thing of this nature might 
jeopardize other needed works, 
limiting our borrowing power. 
Moreover, it is generally con­
ceded that ,sUch ventures lose 
for the first five years of their 
existence; and we’d rather a pri­
vate company boars such loss 
than the city," ropllod His Wor­
ship. , '
Alderman J. G. Harris then 
stated that council was endeavor­
ing to got a provision whereby' 
I (lie contract would bo reviewed 
every five years,




Coast Tug Swept By 
Fire, Crew Escapes
VANCOUVEIt — (HUP)— 
lleavy damago was suffered 
by the tug Ln Sallo when It 
was swept by fire off Point 
Atkinson, nt the entrance to 
Vancouver Harbor early to­
day.
The crow of the Vancon-# 
ver Tug and Barge Co. ves­
sel escaped but the fire 
swept Hie supers! riinOire. 









, Minister o'f Agriculture K. Kiormin informed the 
gathering ho addresHod hero Friday night that he, too, 
had heard of the poasiblo “second main gas lino , stat­
ing that all ho had to go on was rumor, having no direct
information to offer. . . ^
-Hi This second main lino- all Iho 
way from the Peace River would, 
if the idea he had heard was fol­
lowed, go through tho Okanagan 
find over to the Kootenays. Ho 
said that there was nothing offi­
cial, or definite about about It. 
"It Is just a rumor," but lie ad­
ded, "a second plpltno might alter 
tho situation considerably."
This was brought out In a dis­
cussion with T. R. Dally, of Pen 
tlcton, who asked lor Information 
about the gas dovolopmonts. Mr. 
Klernnn then explained tho back- 
grflund under which both tho 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
It isn’t so long ago that 
fruit farmers with any time 
to spare could always do a 
bit of thinning. Even visitors 
could help out by doing an 
hour or so, usually thinking 
to themselves that it was a 
pity to pull the ’fruit off. This 
way of taking most of the 
summer to get over the vari­
ous types of fruit trees has 
j|ritictically d i s a p p e a red.




quicker, an loss costly me­




HOME-MADE WIRE CLAW rO; 
commended for speedy thinning 
of apricots, pouches, when blos' 
.$om is at the early to full bal 
loon stage.
A fire at Hunt Motors yestor- 
day at 1:20 p.m. was caused 
when sparks from a weldor Ig­
nited gas in a car tinder repair. 
Some paint damage was dune 
and a tiro was ruined.
Okanagan vaiicy.
Economical and labor-saving 
are sprinkler Irrigation, concen­
trate spraying and chemical thin­
ning of apfilos. However, Dr. D. 
V. Fisher, head of the section of 
Pomology at thq Summerland 
Experimental Station thinks a 
groat need still exists for more 
offIclont ways of thinning other 
tree fruits, especially pears, ap- 
prlcots, peaches and prunes. 
Those are still largely thinned by 
hand.'''/ i'v!
Everyone Is interested in a 
moans that Is offoctlvo and cheap. 
In previous years thinning wont 
on from 35 days after bloom until 
maybe August.
THIN EARLY
Dr, Fisher says that thinning 
by hand Is fine when the fruit Is 
small, but when the fruit la lar­
ger the trees lose what they give 
to the growing crop and next year 
there is pot the same come-back, 
partieulnrly In apples, and tho 
(Continued on Pago Five)
Tlio weatherman says t . •
, , . Sunny with cloudy per­
iods today and Tuesday — 
Little change In emperatures 
— Light winds — Low to­
night and high tomorrow at 
Penticton, bb and BU degrees.
'Two T!HE‘PEKI||grQN'HERALD, ■MONDAY^ JULY 11,1955
In
' The.lpa^tel 'hues of ’the bridal attendants’ pretty 
frocks^^harnibnizing with the brightly colored summer 
blbofns Which^bariked the altar in the Community Church 
of God, 'hroiik^Cteek, Summerland, formed a lovely back­
ground for 'the ^line v/edding in which Dbnnis Leola 
Johnson, of Summerland, 'became the bride of 'Ben Otto 
Wittke', of Medicine Hat, Alberta. D. L, Johnson, of 
Lulu Island, Ihe bride’s brother, assisted^Rev. A. F. 
Irving, 'who officiated at Ihe "Ceremony,
The; brii^,^ho is clai^htei^^^ bv Mrs. Neil Thiessen. 
of Mr. and Ml’S. A. C.' Johnson, ’ " '
SOGtALEDnGR ;MRS.'HAROLD WilTCHELL DIAL 4055
of Summerland, was given -in 
marriage'by’her'father to the son 
of Mr. and Mr.s. Otto V/ittke, of 
Medicine AHat.
, Traditibhal white satin which 
fashioned 1ier gown was misted 
VAth a 'boiiffant skirt of .sheer 
net dnd -molded bodice of lace de­
signed with sleeves in lily point 
and 'ornamented with tiny seed 
pearls. The pearls were again 
used to enhance the not bandeau 
from:>wlnch ' flowed her veil, in 
olmpel Jenglli,; She, jcrarriod a colo; 
nlal bouquet- of pinlc rosebuds
•and .white..carnations. . ...........
Bridssmaldsi Miss Rota Greber, 
;qf Summerland, in mauve nqt 
- over taffeta, and , Mi.ss Rvelyh 
.Ritzlaff, of Penticton, .wearing 
pale'green Jidt over taffeta with 
• bolero jacket, carried yellow' car-, 
nations. The two flower girls, 
Myrha Johnson, the bride's niece, 
‘and Melva Thiessen, of Penticton, 
were. swbet in matching dre.sses 
of pink nylon tricot over net. 
Their ‘bouquets -were .styled of 
pink;-carnatlohs.
■ Eiigerie Wittke, cousin of the 
groom, ■came from Medicine Hat 
to be'best, man while the otlrer 
dttendaiit dor the groom was MePi 
/ , vin -Jbhhsbh, Newbrobk, Alberta,;
Cousin of'dhe bride. Ushers wdre
Xvesiep *^ Johnson, the 'bride’s 
Jirother^ and -Jim Towgbod, of 
BuinmeHand, The, groom’s sister,' 
Mrs,: A’l^ryey dbhnSbn, dt; Medi-’ 
cihediati^wa^dt^ttist. Mrsr'Wqs-. 
ley ;j)dvlsLAwas ’sblbist dccbmpanC 
' , . ‘/"'-‘--s';,'v
At jhe garden reception which 
followed at the home of the 
bride’s parents, the bridal toast 
was proposed by Neil Thiessen. 
Servlteurs were the Misses Oela 
and Elva Raham, Laufiol Young- 
husband, -Kathy Yamaho, Marilyn 
'Embree, Irene Carey and. lone 
EiTibree. Presiding during the re­
ception hours were Mrs. Greber, 
Mrs. Davis and Mt.s. C. Miller.
Mrs.-Wittke donned a .suit of 
pbudre blLie rayon cord with 
white acce.ssorios for travelling 
on u- -honeymoon to ■ Scuttle and 
otlier points vA.‘st of here, 'rhe 
•newly -married -eeivple -will re,sido 
at Ti'out Creek on (heir return.
Among tlie out of lov.^n gue.sts 
ipro.seht were Mn aiid Mrs. Otto 
Wittke and Esther, Mrs. Harvey 
Johnson, - all of Medicine Hat; 
Mrs. Elemmer, SttfOeld, Alberta; 
Mr. arid Mrs. D. L. Johnson, Lulu 
’Island, and Mis s Mar i o n 
SChwar 17., Vernon. .
Message.s of congratulations 
were received frorn Miss Inez 
Johnson, Snriithers, and t h e 




Mrs. Ce^il Brett and-Miss'Freda: 
Alton werb co'hostesses feritertain-: 
ing at a ihpwer at the home’df 
the former honoring a ’recent 
bride, Mrs. Ddnald ’Evetett Gbtz, 
the former Migs Mariy 'Webster:
Many ibvelyjgifts drid a rpretty 
-corsage werq ' presell ted to The 
honoree Ufteri which -a soeidl 
hour was concluded with The ser­
ving of dainly reireShments 'by 
the hostesses. A decorated cake 
centred '\VitlV a miniature bride 
was cut by the honored fguest and 
.served toThejmariy'present.
Among Those attending The ■ en 
joyable party for The former Miss 
Webster weiie ’her mother, Mrs.
' Grace Webster, Mrs. J. L. (3etz, 
Mrs. L.’C.' iGetz, -Mrs. Harold 
Nicol, Mrs;VFloyd Nicol, Mrs. 
James Metrz, Mr.s. Tyman Niew 
huizen, Mrs. Flora Jordan, Mi.^s 
Jo.sephine Jacobs, Miss Betty Sel­
by, Miss Eva Selby. Miss Mar­
garet Ridland, Miss Margaret ,Mc-. 
Astocker, Miss Agnes .Hill, Miss 
Louise Payne, Mrs. Juan Puddy, 
Mrs. Gladys Jenkins, Mrs. Don­







To -Lgeh.^et *tb"‘'go ,<let yris' :gh 
ybUr wai^robo; our-I
careful'',■'’attention. , Clothes' 
cleaned',;apdj^pi^ressed like.mew,. 
trips- men‘d6d,.' butt;ons^^^^^.s 
I on. : Plck 'tipv ahd delivery on^ 
Thekpot, Call 1134.
V ’'l'' ■'"•■A' 'V '".v m
, i .,6r save 10% on our J 
' <iaslr and'Carry Baftls. ;
PEACHLAND — Mrs. James. 
Fulks arrived on Wednesday, ac­
companied by her daughter Mrs. 
Dent, to visit her son and daugh­
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 'L. B. 
Fulks.. Mrs. J. Fulks celebrates 
her ninety-first birthday on Aug­
ust .10, and is looking forward 
to spending it here with some of 
her many grandchildren and 
great grandchildren. .
A "jamilY-testcd” recipe with a 
?5Uglitly::different Twist Is Scallop­
ed ’potatoes made with condensed 
^oup. A ban of, cream.’of chicken, 
•soup tiriakes ’a. smooth flavbrful 
sauce for The •; potatbes. Once the 
Taxhfib^ ihas Tasted Them prepar­
ed This ’‘way. They’ll - never want 
Thbm'.'anjf other.:; As : Suzy says, 
-‘■They’re Scrumptiotis!”
A cUp - of kopked;chicken or Tur­
key: (from -can or roast) goes Into 
the dish, 'top, , as_ well as a ’bit of 
bhion.T.pirhiento and seasoning.
;-ali 'ihgrediehts are com- 
fhihed:Tn, a casserole, thpy; ar;e 
v^iiisk'edf, into The kveii tb 'bak'e 
Tor ^jmihutes; That allows Tinit^ 
Tbh jho'homemaker to Tbss^greeris 
4br -a kalad -arid' (warm, some 
jcheese Topped. English muffins, 
|Des^t;(cpuld :bs 'sliced (peaches 
^nrybak^ apples. 
jfE3^ItA=ySPEOIAL” . ■ ■
'’SCAiiiMPED'.‘POTATOES ...
V T f eah’TTA) ‘CUpsi -condensed 
soup’’ 
'■:%'(cup'-milk ;■'■'■
:’%'Teaspbph salt :■ • ■ • ;
. Dash black .pepper . ' ,
1 small mnion minced •
S ’CUps sliced’cooked potatoes
2 tablespooMS 'hutter or mar-
;,';garine.v , - •; ■ ^ ■'■; ■ , .
-Blend - soup,-mllk,.salt,-pepper
and .• ■onion. Arrange alternate 
riayers’.bf potatoes and, sauce in. 
;a graased 1 % quart ea.ssorole; dot 
Top:TVlth' butter. Bake: in - a hot 
oven (400°F.) for 30 ipinutes. G 
,servings., ,
■’’Also cream of celery or cream 
df chicken may bo u.sed. •
Mr. and Mrs. W.-E. Clements 
left on Thursday Tor Spokane for 
.several days holiday.
?hidih#4i 34' fanllctoh'
Miss 'Wilma Unwin went to 
Vancouver The first bf the 
month Tp wo.rit for the summer 
months in -the :girlH' camp at 





,; ^ and 9j00 p.m,




Mrs. Stanley Dell .'returned, 
home on Wednesday from the 
Kelowna Hospital, where'sheTias 
been a patient for. ten- days.
• 'Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stewart ar­
rived from Edmonton 'last week 
to spend their ’holidays, with Mr. 
and Mrs. L: B. Fiilks.
Mrs. Ted smith, Sr., a former 
):^sident,((of .JPe^hlapd was_-a 
visitor in Towri last .week,; with 
her daughter-in-law Mrs. Dick
Smith of Penticton.^ ^
Mrs. A. Smalls leaves on Sm- 
day to spend a holiday with Mrs. 
Twiname at TranquUle.
■ " »K ♦ -0
Mrs. Madge, mee Myrtle Kinc­
hin, is a guest of Miss Elliott. .
Larry Westbrook,'Ray'Volrath 
and Harvey Forbes, all of ‘Win­
nipeg, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Whinton', this -week.
(1 1,1 , # : . .
Thomas M. McCallum; of Ed­
monton, was a ‘recent visitor of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Ayres.
♦ S' » . ■ ■ I
Mrs. Dorothy Schultz, who has 
been bn the staff of the -Creston 
Review, is now In ‘Summerland 
on the Review staff.
, <1 '11 . «• , - f
A good crowd turned out to 
watch the two Pee-Wee softball 
games on Wednesday evening at 
the school grounds. Later a straw-' 
berry social was held, sponsored 
by the Junior Auxiliary to the 
United Church..m «U
Guest.s of Mrs. Ayres this wrick
are Mrs. Graham and son Lance,
of Evensburg, Alta., and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hiller and daughter,
of liflmonion..1. # ,#
Arrangements have boon made
by St, Margaret's W.A. for a sale
of fresh fruits and homo cook'
Ing on July 22.', ■ # . # ^
Miss Joan Platts and Miss Lib.
Collins, who have boon guests o'
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Whinton for
tho past two weeks, returned to
tholr homes In Winnipeg on Frl
day. iH HI #
Young Brian Crooks Is visiting 
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Konp while Sharon Kopp Is 
on II trip to Vancouver with her
uncle Dennis Crooks.* ♦ * .
Kon Topham was visiting his 
aunt and undo, Mr. and Mrs, Fred 
Milligan, In Summerland, this, 
week. « «l< «t<
Mrs. Muriel Kaylor who has 
boon living In McBride tho past 
few'months has returned with 
her two daughters Moreen and 
Diane and is a guest of Mrs. Man- 
nering.
Mrs. Coldwoll was a guest of 
her daughter Mrs. A. Topham Iasi 
week. ’
Wlnnlfrod Oliver Is'working In
Kelowna for the summer months.« « #
Word has been received recent­
ly by Mrs. Eklns that her son, 
Genrgo, has had n promotion and 
is now head metallurgist for'Gan*
acllim EKploratlonsr at Salmo.* «
Mrs. Albert West has her sis-
Mayor and Mr.s. Oscar 
Matson entertained for 
more than 90 members and 
friends ot the Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Club at their home 
on Lakesbore drive on the 
occasion of the club’s July 
meeting last Tuesday after­
noon.
At a bu.sincss sos.sion preced­
ing the afternoon's social, hour, 
a coniiirohensivo report was sub­
mitted by president Henry Oke 
on the : 01(1 Age Pensioners' con-' 
vent ion h(.'l(i last month at New 
Westminster. A matter of par’ 
ticular local importance was the 
decision reached at tlur eoifven- 
lion to form a council in the 
Okanagan. There are onougli 
club -branclies in The district to 
form such an organi'zation. Mr. 
Oke was -I'eauesled to convene 
a committee to organi'/o -the 
eouneil. He ’was also honored 
bv iioing elected to tho provin­
cial board of directors.
Highliglriing the very on.joy- 
able garden p,arty wliich follow­
ed was the decorated birthday 
cake made and brought to Pen­
ticton foi- Hu? special occasion 
by, Mrs. Mat.son's hou.so guest, 
jvirs. Charles '■rewniori, of Van­
couver. The cake was cut' and 
served in honor of birthday cole- 
bbrants, Mrs. Alice Kinsey, Miss 
E.. Johnston, John Clarke and 
A. B. Waterman.
Among the several pre.sent as­
sisting tlie hosto.s.s with the serv­
ing of refreshments wore Mrs 
Tewnipn. Mrs. F. ‘ O. Bowsfield 
Mrs. J.'A. Cumrning, Mrs. J.-E. 
Ferguson. Mrs. W’. J. Weaver 
Mrs. C. E. Hamilton, Mrs. C. K, 
Brown and Mrs. E. W; Unwin. ;
At the close of the,very plea 
saht afternoon,-a vote of appro' 
ciation was tendered to Mayor 
and Mrs. Matson for their gra 
cipus hospitality. , .
' The members of the, Gld Agq 
Pensiorier.s' Club will go to the
Brownie Pack Holiday 
First Fbr Division
A ‘Brownie Pack Holiday" at 
Tulameen, the first of its kind to 
be held in this division of Guides 
and Brownies, was attended by 
15 enthiisiastic girls from Prince-, 
ton, Allenby, Hedley and Copper 
Mountain. '
Mrs. B, Ruhl, Brown Owl, from 
Allenby, was camp commandant 
for the session which was held 
from July 3 to 7.
Among leaders at the girls' 
camp were Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh 
of Penticton, division comission- 
er; for the South Okanagan, and 









IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
1S4.19 529.59 756.56
Repay
Monthly $12 $2B $40
Above poymenft cover everylhingt 
Even $ Poymtntt lor ln*botwo9n 
omoi/nrs ore in proporD'on. (Con.)
pAjei your loan nere in i xrip. j::.rnpiuyeu lueii uiiu wumeii, piiuiie iirst 
—•give a few simple facts—upon approval, come in to pick up cash.
So phone . . . write ... or come in today! —'—-------
loom $50 to $1200 or more on SIgnoturc, Furniture,
SUNNY DAYS AHEAD A breath of simplicity is this * --------- —
ensemble in a hew bulky jacket and sun top pullover. The l^minion Experirriemal- ^atiom
needle. The jacket can be teamed 'with many ensembles 
a:id the pulldver will hair off with your pretty skirts or 
.shorts. Try it as. an evening blouse. If yop TyouM like to 
have the directions for making this wool ensemble in 
Sizes 32-34-36, just send a stamped, self-addressed envel­
ope To the Needlework Department of this paper request­
ing SUNNY DAYS, Leaflet No. CW-72.
meeting to bo held. in the Torni 
of the annual club 'picinic; Bus 
transportation is being ,'arrang. 
ed; and those planning,To attend 
will assemble at the iLegion Plall 
in - the early afterhbon with a 
more definite time to be an­
nounced (iust nrevious to ’Aug- 
Ti.sl 2. the scheduled ’ monthly 
meeting date.
ter, 'Mrs, A. L., Williams, and 
niece Marlene, visiting her loir 
two or three weeks.
Mrs. Fred Topham, Sr., arrived 
home from Vancouver last Tues­
day.
: Miss TwUldy, who has been a 
guest at thf? homo of Mr. and 
Mr.s. E. 'II. Pierce, returned to 
her home In Summerland pn 
Thursday,
St. Ann’s Roman Catholic Church at Osoyoo.s was 
■the setting for a pretty summer wedding -in which the 
bride was Meiri Frey, only daughter o'l Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex ‘Varfea, of Osoyoos, formerly of Penticton, and The 
groom. Thomas Heathly Llewellyn Earl, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremine Kubin, Chilliwack. Rev. Father
James Morelli officiated. ^
—-------^i—----- -—Red and white blooms, banking
the altar, and music by tho 
church choir provided a lovely 
and Impressive .setting for the 
afternoon rites. An original model 
gown of lace and tulle was worn 
by the charming bride who was 
given In marriage by her step 
father. Mother of pearl trimmed 
the molded bodice of lace and de­
fined the dropped waistline from 
which flowed a graceful .skirt* of 
tulle. Tho brief Jaekot topping 
tho bridal gown was also trim- 
med with tho mother of pearl and 
.styled with .sleeves In Illy point 
ancl a Peter Pan collar. Her elm- 
pel lonfith veil fell from u coro­
net of pearls and she carried a 
.shower of rod ro.ses and white 
eurnatlons centred with Talis­
man ro.so buds.
Miss Barbara Upsdoll, of Pen- 
tloton, ns her only attendant, 
wore a frock of orchid not over 
taffeta with matching stole of 
not. Her hair bandeau; was also 
of not anil hor colonial houquol 
compoHod of pink roses and white 
cnrnnllons.
Joseph Keller, of Osoynos, was 
host man while ushers wore tho 
brldo's brother, Frank l'’roy, of
’Moto'^ing to Okanagan Falls 
from Vancouver for a ’holiday ] 
visit with Mr. and .Mrs.' J. C, 
Brent wore the latter's ne- 
nhew, Allan ’Deschamps. .and 
Mrs.' Moodie, sister of .Arthur 
■Laing!.;^ ‘
"iiiiii liiiiwi    I iWiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiliir’'
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WEST SUMMERLAND, BtC.
Mon., Tiic., Well., July 11 ■X2’IS
“Plnucchio”
Technicolor Walt Disney 
Feature Length Cartoon .
1 Show Mon. t.) Frl., 8 p.iti.'l
2 Show,s Sat. NIte 7 and 0 p.m.(
asiwHwwwrwfwwwiiiwi'raw
Tho United Church Sunday 
School picnic Is being hold on 
July 5 at Deep Creek “ games 
have been arranged for tho 
amusement of tho children.
II H <1
Richard Smith Is holidaying 
with hls father nt Williams Lake 
and will Inter visit hls aunt In 
Calgary for the Calgary slam- 
pede,
i»i W HI
Mr. and Mrs, A. West have re­
ceived word that their son, Bob,
TAKE HOME 
A
S? ,rv.« ,1Jl S; t2 Ollvoi'. «ncl Giiorgo Suwill 1)0 BponnlllE tho noxt two xx/nuhlnrrtnn
** A rceoptlon for 150 guests fol-
B.C. Telephone Company, lowed In tho Osoyoos community
. * * , boh which was gaily Tlocorated
Great Interest Is being taken for the occasion. Tho toast to the 
In the Penchland Pish Derby, con-hjfldo was proposed by Father 
ducted by Pete Spacliman of the!Moroni, pm-ents of tho wod- 
Totem Inn- Fish must bo caught iiog principals assisted In rocclv- 
In tho area between Drought's j^g,
Farm across the lake to Wlldy's g.
Farm and Squally Point, to the 
Greatn Ranch. Several good cat­
ches have already been made and 
fish are 'weighed the day they 
are caught. 'The derby will run 
until September 30. Local, flrfns 
are donating prizes which are lo 
be for, men, heavlst trout, first 
and second prizes; women, heavi­
est trout, first and second; chll
Servlteurs were Mrs. T. W, At­
kinson, Mls.s Helen Kelemeri, 
Miss Marilyn Upsdoll, Miss .Tulle 
Bnlough and MlSs Margaret Kun.
Following a motor trip honey­
moon to centres In Washington 
and Oregon tho newly married 
couple will reside at Esqulmalt.
Among tho out of town guests, 
many from Chilliwack, Penticton, 
vox iiu x, *uoi «iiM »uvu..v4, V.... Oliver, Washington State and 
dron, under 12 years, heaviest Saskatchewan, were Mr. and Mrs.
n«,i «««««,! Georgg straka, Sumas, and Mrs.
Frank Prey, Loader, Saskatche­
wan. •
trout, first and second prizes; 
elflldren, heaviest coarse fish, 
first ami second prizes.
Mrs, Pete Senramol and two 
sons arrived over tho weiikund to 
spend a holiday with Mrs, Red 
Blower.
Domestication of musk ox for 
farm use is -being tested near 




Adults OOr.' •• HtiMlnntsdOu 
ClilUireii 20(1 (iimlui' 10 free 
If accompanied with parent)
Tonlte and Tues., .InIy TM2 
Walt Dlsj',ioy Prosonls
“The Liifing Desert.”
PluB.. .“BEN AND ME”
Wed. and TIuir., July 13-14.




Show Sjiortt tit topprox. 
9i30p.m.
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENIN<3S BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loans mode (o residents of oil surrounding fovrns • Personbt Finance Cotnpony of fanado \
It takes only 15 minutes from the time your fruit is pi’Os 
pared to make a whole batch of jam or jelly with Certo. 
ForCerto is pectin ,,. the natural jellying substance 
extracted from fruit. . concentrated to an exact con­
sistency for sure results in jam and jelly making.
• Now’s the time, as the lovely fresh fruits come in, to 
start making several delicious kinds. It’s so quick and | 
easy with Certo becau.-te: ^
With Certo you boll for-just one minute. No long, 
tedious boiling and stirring over a hot stove.
You gel up to S0% more glasses from the same amount 
of fruit. Your precious; juice docs not go off in steam 
ns it does in long boiling. , '
You use fully ripe fruit instead of the under-ripe truW 
culled for in “long boiling” recipes. The lovely, fresh 
taste and color of fruit at Us very best stav rluht In your 
Jam or jelly. ,
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City Council and representatives of 
other civic groups were united last Fri­
day in writing off eight months of wast­
ed time and in agreeing to I’eopen negor 
tiations with the Inland Natural Gas 
Co. Ltd. for an agreement providing for 
supplying natural or propane gas to 
.Penticton.
In effect, decision of the representa­
tive meeting was to put the clock back 
to last November. Then council had a 
franchise agreement ready for submis­
sion to the taxpayers but this was pig- 
eoh-holed in favor of a valley-wide com­
mittee, set up within the framework of 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal Associ­
ation, to inve.stigate and, supposedly, 
prepare a draft agreement from which 
respective communities could model 
their franchise.
The net result was that, the Penticton 
council got back from this committee a 
dr4^ agreement which was almo.st iden- 
ticiii Hvith the franchise agreeriien|; oyer 
which J’enticton. aldermeh; and; legal ad­
visers' liad burned much midnight oil.
jDifll Bill IVorthwhile
A coast new.spaper of recent date car- 
rie.s a two line editorial squibb reading: 
“Today’s simile: As dull as a House of 
Gommons filibuster in July”.
Few things, we admit, are. duller than 
hearing .speaker after speaker going on 
hour after hour, day after clay, repeat­
ing the,old refrain, but at the same time 
We, the people, can be tharikfui that 
such a thing as a filibuster is pos.sible 
as- on many occasions their u.se. pro­
tects the people from encroachment 
upon their rights.. : ‘ - ^ '
'Phe. current filibuster being conduct­
ed by the Progre.4sive Gonseryatives ip 
the House, of Commons, under the lead­
ership. of the Hon. George Ih*ew, de- 
.seryes to rank among the; great fili-. 
blisters of parliamehtary history," not f()r 
length, but because its purpose ijs to; 
guard against abuse of extraordinary 
powers.:,',,-^ 
?v;Target pf the Conservatives is the 
^ ribh. C. D; Howe^ one of Cahada’s most 
; hhie parliamentary represeiitatiyes, a 
Tiiaii, of proven integrity; and a mm^^^ 
griiat -ability, wh'o for many years how 
has been entrusted with dictatorial 
• pbweiV a who, as far as. we -are 
' aware, has not abused thpse powersJi . -
,; But it was a wise map who said, “Ab- 
,solute power corrupts”; the Progre.s- 
siyo Conservatives are to be congratulat­
ed on waging a fight to curb po.ssible
,, I ■
This, of course, Is all water under the 
bridge, and is only recorded here to 
emphasize the fact that the Penticton 
City Coun,cili went a long way. off its 
course in an effort to cooperate with 
other valley communities.
We think the decision to reopen nego­
tiations is a. wLse move. Gas, natural 
gas, is certainly going to be piped into 
the Okanagan Valley. Penticton, it 
.seems to us,^ has nothing to lose and 
everything tb gain by getting a gas dis­
tribution system installed and in opera­
tion as soon as pos.sible, even if propane 
gas has to be u.sed in the'interval before 
natural gas is available.
It is the fact that natural gas is surely 
coming that justifies.speedy actipn on 
the franchise. Penticton is a growing 
city. Planners of new comstruction, 
-whether of, homes or business premises, 
.should be able to include provision for 
jyaa—but reasonably enough, planners 
want the n.s.surance of an approved 
Tranchi.se- before so plan.ning.
abuse of these almost totalitarian pow­
ers by fiiibu.stering for a .time limit 
upon the Act„ which would compel Mr. 
Howe, or any other minister of produc­
tion holding such powers, to come be­
fore parliament at intervals to seek 
their renewal.
Indeed we welcome almost anything 
which serves -to. confine government 
within its proper sphere, whether it be 
dpmihion, provincial or. municipal. Can­
adian governments, particularly in the 
dominion and provincial “fields, seem to 
be leaning more and mpre tp goyern- 
meht by Orderdn-Couhcil, and of gov­
erning with apparent disregard of the 
Wisiies of the people, _
There is an arrogance in government 
today which should be of the utmost 
' concern to any who b.elieve ; that the. 
lives sacrificed in two world wars, were 
not ah excessive price to pay for conr 
tihuation-of the derhocratic way of life.
Consequently it is encouraging to 
have it demonstrated that under; pur 
, demperatic system even, a minofity 
^groupt giyen the leadership arid ; zejal, 
■ can forpe The, high and, mighty to; Come 
down from their pedestals, and to talk 
a^Gompromise.-
: ^ .With such; an example, the day may 
. eveiri come when B.C.’s Social Credit 
" government will Take heed of one < or 




yi^OBjA. — The summ.er i?. 
pretty dull; politioally Speakings 
in the Legisiaiuitp. Bujlihngs.
There-twxj bright spbte; 
hpwBvep; the. hordes pi; tpurists 
whp swarm through, the Build* 
ings, and the Prerhier’.s'pres.s ebri-' 
ferences.
When,repprt.er.< walked intp.Mr
Berihett’s pffice the other day h'e 
Had some neW.spaper clippings in 
his hand. ; •
“I see by the press,” said the 
Premier,' "that wages in* British 
Columbia are higher , than 'any­
where else in Canada.”
This gaye Mr. Bennett very 
great satisfaction, as if he, and 
H’e. alone,, had. arranged, it that 
way.
“It’s the Socialist; and the Lib-
ALEXANDRA BRIDGE — Fraser Canyon; : Beautiful British Columbia offer. Triy- 
l iad scenic attraction.^ to Vacatiohers. “See B.C. First” is a slogati" being'-ailnpted'by 
more British Columbians each. year. B.C. —Government Travel Bureau Photograph.
va.tiye. as he had just used' it is. 
spelledi with a small “c”;
There are. many people, the, 
premier /knows full well, who, 
tiiink hjs government is a Coh- 
seryatiye (big C) government, in; 
disguise, because Mr. B. and a- 
lot of other S.C.’ers used to be, 
Conservatives, and that they Ju.st 
stole the name Social Credit,
The Premier mentioned R. B. 
Bennett, Conservative Prime Min­
ister of Canada from 1930 to, 1935.
;This led this column, to a.sk 
him of THE (caps) Mr. Bennett; 
of the past was any kith or kin, 
of THE Mr; Bennett of the pre­
sent, both having come from out 
,d£; New Brunswick to the far 
west. The Premier, modestly for 
him, said he doesn’t know who
★ ★ ★ ★
WEEK IN
if. if
-ipecially Written for Tlie Herald 
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Pre.ss Staff Writer 
O’TTAWA, (CPJ — The Cana- 
■lian government through subsid- 
•zatibn and budget-plan selling 
.Tiethods is spilling at least two 
)f. Canada’s agriculture surpluses 
lehind the Iron Curtain.
Mr. St. Laurent intimated there 
will be no similar bargain price 
for the average Canadian con­
sumer. The reason, he indicated 
in the Commons, is that the gov­
ernment,' while channelling some 
surplus butter .to ;hospitals and 
similar institutions at below cost.
. By EON BURTON 
Unl'te<l Press StWff ‘
Corre.spp)ii4ent
H(?LLY:\yOOD — tUP^. — Kay 
Bell may sound . like , a - pretty 
name. for a girl, but it belongs 
to a former 'All-Ambricah foot­
ball . player from' ' Washington 
State., who is six-fbot-thi'ee. and i the other, fisceJ, policies and.; sink-
eral; provinces of .;Canada tha]t; THE-Mr. Bennett of the pre.sertt . 
haye rRpor .wpges,” said thp Pre^ is, but if the Premier of JBriti^i ’ • 
mier, ahd this,, ypu could see, ga^e Columbia was rrieant, tlip aripvybr' 
hilri;kr.eai.t;3arisfa'ction, too.' ! is “no”. In New Brunsvyick, sold . .
Thp. Rremlbr, as you can see» is the^ Premier, Bennetts: ai;ie ;hei‘e, 
pretty-, slipk when . it comes .to; there and* everywhere. Besid^, 
handing, ..oyt his. own (brand o£ said Mr. Bennett, he’s riot • inter- 
propaganda.. He’s a regular old ested in the past, only in ,the 
kmoothie at it. What he said, future,. Wonder if he and-R. *B. 
though,; :abQUt: B.C.'s wages, is , ape related? 
perfectly true, -I ,Yes, the Premier’s press,;con?.
I reporter suggested. Brlti ferences, are lively affairs dnfl; 
ishs Columbians pay more.taxes sometimes THE Mr. Bennett, of 
than, other Canadians. Mr, Ben- the present . gets so wound ■ up. 
aett said that’s not so,. and any- about what are to hinp. glories of 
way, he said, British Columbians Social Credit that they last an 
haye more benefits than other' hprir.
Canadians,'which is tpue. ' ,'i ■
. Mr.- Bennett; then got along to. " . • - -
talking about debt . reductipii, 
which is causing him and the PEAGMiAND
Liberals to argue. No-one else 
seems tp, cape 'much, one way or
\z;
^ .... . , . . • did not want to disturb the dairy
One of them, butter, is going to industry’s “ordinary market”.
I^eeded - Belter Protection
Early Canadian settlers soon learned 
to’-respect the word “protectibri”/They 
built torts and blbckhouses and armed 
themselves with the latest weapons ayailr 
able at that time/to repel blobdtbir.-sty 
.sri|rriges. It rnay be said that this natiori.
built'on the firm; founda.tipri bf the 
protective .system of our pioneers, 
fGama;dian.... farmers ...today also, are 
fa.ced. with a mqn.uniental protection, 
problem protection no longer -from 
other humans but from a great ariny of 
pests which are- decimatiing their crop^. 
to. the tune of. millions of dollars ap- 
nuallyi By cbmpeting with crops for, 
yaluribie moisture arid soil nutrients,' 
weeds' exact q $400,000,000 yearly toll 
of the Canadian farm* incoipe. Looses 
from plant diseases run into $135,000,- 
000 a;nnually. The annual take from the 
farmer’s cash box by insects is estirn- 
ated at $200,000,000. Of this loot, flies 
are said to be responsible for a $26,000,- 
000 loss to the dairy industry alone by 
decrea.sing milk yioldfi from cow.s pester­
ed by them during feeding time. An bd- 
ditional $100,000,000 in damages is 
wrought each year by rodents and house­
hold insects.; ' ■
When one considers that the national 
net inebme of Canadian’farmers last year 
was $126,600,000, this total yearly; loss 
of $82,000,000 to pests is staggering^ in­
deed and surely indicates the need'of 
strengthening The bastions on the frirm 
front.
; While at .one time fbrrners: had few 
weapons to protect their crops, the. srime 
situation does not hold.true. today. Chem- 
ists.ip thb past few years have developed 
highly effective chemicals and improve­
ments on older ones are' beiriff announc­
ed almost driily..
Entomologists* are convinced that if 
all Canadian farmers took adequate 
.stqp.H to provide chemical protection for 
their crops as recommenced by agricul­
tural .scientists, they- could add well 
over $600,000,000 to their income each 
year.
OUT OUR WAY By ).R. Williams
iiii
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HERE 'FORE m SEES 
THAT RIFLE/ HE'3SPOILT 
AN* HIS FOLKS SIT Hl^ 
EVRYTHIWS HE HOLLERS 
FER-AN* MV PA WOULDN'T 
LIKE ’EM' AROUND HERE 




BE 6LAP HE WASN'T ATWO-OUN MAN
...................................................... .
he Reds at a subsidized bargain 
’ate 25 cents below the wholesale 
irice. to Canadians. The Commun- 
; sts are getting the other, wheat,
.'or: so much down and so many 
- nstalments to come, the Caha- 
lian government co-signing their 
lote at one of this country’s 
lariks.
The government had made no 
'ormal. announcerhent of either 
ransaction, but informants said 
ast vveek that; it has underwrit- 
en a multi-million-dollar bank 
oan to sell Communist Poland 
:ome 10,000,000 bushels of sur- 
-lus Canadian wheat. , !'
It was learned a day earlier 
hat another Communist country, 
Jzechoslovakia, has agreed to 
■uy some 300,000 pounds of sur- 
)lus Canadian butter lit the cut- 
ate price of 37 cents a pound. 
VHEAT DEAL
Poland has agreed to buy the 
vheat — reported to. be the low- 
st of the bread-making gradps—
: it current market prices, paying 
i total of .about $19,000,000 which 
youldi include shipping charges, 
nformants called it Canada’s big- 
jest post-war grain deal with the 
Communists.
Out of Poland’s, pocket comes 
in immediate down-payment of 
lome $3,000,000. The other $16,- 
)00,000 or so is to be secured 
hrough a loan with an undis- 
.'losed Canadian bank, informants 
’•aid.
The Canadian government, they 
iaid, is to guarantee the loan.
Informants said the deal was 
settled with an exchange of notes 
between the two countrie.s last 
week. ,The first portion of the 
total purchase Is to bo shipped 
from Vancouver to a Polish port 
next fall. The remainder la to 
be moved noxt spring, also from 
Vancouver,
The butter transaction has 
:*omo up In the Commons more 
than once already, and along 
with the wheat deal .soenied de­
stined to ho the subject of fur­
ther questions and debate.
Opposition Loader Drew sug- 
.2o.sto(l tlio government contribute 
lurplus butter to tho Colombo 
Plan lo assist friendly Southeast 
Aslan countries Instead of selling 
it to Communist C'/.ochoslovaklJi.
Prime Mluister St‘. Laurent re­
jected tho suggestion. Tho Aslan 
countries do not want hutter In 
the form In which Its-Is procos- 
.ted In Cnnnda, ho said.
When Mr. Drew .said tho butloj 
sale to Czochoslovakln "moans a 
Communist government gets it at 
less than the Canadian consum 
or," Mr. St, Laurent replied!
"Yes, and anyone else who buys 
hutter outside Canada gets It for 
loss."
Tho government, under Us agr 
culture prices .support plan, paid 
58 cents a' pound for tho butter 
It fs selling fresh butter to tho 
Canadian trade generally at G2 
cents wholesale and 195-1 butter 
for 50 cents. It has boon offering 
butter to hospitals and similar 
Institutions at about <10 cents. 
QUESTION MARKET 
It was learned that It will cost 
tho taxpayers, through govern 
menl loss, an estimated .$75,000 
to sell the biUter to Czochoslo 
vnkla.
As of Juno 25 the governmen 
held 59,200,809 pounds of surplus 
butter, Including 41,077,000 car 
ried ovo1r from last year, said 
Robert McCubbln, Parliamentary 
assistant to Agiicplture Minister 
Clardiner. '
“And/that-is what we are go­
ing to continue to do,’? he added 
in reply to Gordon K. Fraser 
(PC-Peterbprdugh), who asked, 
whether. charitable institutions 
would;; be able to igjet butter as 
cheaply as the exporteii who has 
sold to an Iron Curtain'country.
Mr. .St...Laur.ent, alsQ indicate^ 
that the government would: not 
sell its subsidized surplus; butter 
in ordinary! nonrComrnunist coun­
tries Tor fear of raising the. ire 
of New Zealand, a big butter ex­
porter;. ,•* ;
LIVELY* EXCHANGE,
-The butter issue developed into 
a lively exchange when: opposition 
members questioned the govern­
ment about .a Canadian Press re­
port that an export permit has 
been issued covering' the ship­
ment of butter to Czechoslovakia;
Mr. McC'ubbin disclosed that 
an “experimental" sale of about 
300,000 pounds of. unsalted butter 
to an unnamed E,uropean; country 
has been arranged; ■ The. butter: is 
being shipped by a private , ex 
porter under an arrangement 
with with the. government’s • price 
support boai’d. *
It owns no nnsalted butter, but 
will, sell the exporter an equivar. 
.lent amount of. salted-butter at 
the price he receives from .the 
European country, apparently, 
Czechoslovakia.
Mr. St. Laurent .said; the gov­
ernment felt it-would be better 
to have- surplus butter consumed 
than let it spoil; It would have 
been more agreeable to sell it to 
friendly customers, but the gov­
ernment had ho personar anti­
pathy against individuals behind 
the Iron Curtain and, the govern­
ment had no desire to see them 
.suffer.
Hon. Earl Rowe (PC-Du£fei:ln 
Slmco’e) asked whether It would 
not be possible to work with 
riondly countrie.s hungry for 
nitior to take .small Canadian 
amounts at 20 cont.s a pound less 
than tho Canadian housewife Is 
laying for It.
“I am afraid that any nt tempt 
to work out that kind of nn ar- 
rangomont with friendly coun- 
rlo.s would ho looked upon by 
Now Zealand, for In.stanpo, ns 
rather nn unfriendly act'and pos­
sibly spoiling n part of tholr mur- 
tot for tholr product," Mr. St, 
Laurent replied.
CHECK POWISimOATS 
In a move apparently aimed nt 
)rotocllng motorboat owner.s 
rom their own folly, tho Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police plans 
nn Immediate tightening of 
checks to see tho thousands of 
jonts In Canada carry proper 
lifesaving equipment.
Laws concerning use of motor* 
boats hove been In existence for 
years but have not always been 
enforced. Main objootlvo of the 
now check on motorboat owners 
who break the federal shipping 
act Is lo see every boat meets tho 
standard of roughly one life pro 
server por, person. Firefighting 
equipment and lights will also he 
Inspoclod.
AIRPORT EXPANSION , 
VANCOUVER ~ CP — Tho 
board of trade hero has propos­
ed Immediate octlon by federal 
authorities to, rollovo. “congest­
ed and dangerous" conditions nt 
Vancouver’s International airport. 
A secondary airport to handle 
light private planes was recom­
mended.
weighs 240 pounds.
Belli; whp, later ga^ye. profession­
al wrestling a wbiri, sajd. He. ijsed, 
to sit in theatres from tiiiiie to, 
time arid watch, .handsoriie/film 
stars Triix it up“ on the ^screen.; It 
jarredi him. to. .see, pietty. vbbys 
lake, pokes at ;eaeh, ;bther—pokes 
whicH ^supposediy; Hupt^/ r? .
“I used ., to ;Tiefk/ niyself that 
these stars, were ; tbo: hari.dspiri'e 
to; rie, rugged,” he said; * ‘^^
, Mra. Frank 'Witt returned hojpe.
......... , Sunday 'night after visiting : Her-
mg funds and such like being son at. The Dalles, Oregon, for
mighty boring to most people.
The Premier' had a lot of. facts 
and' figures, and he quoted this
two. months.
Mrs.; A.- Pentla'nd returned-frof
hi? the weekend for'k
hJS, satisfaction that British Co*
iuiribia .was. never so prosperous - '
ks it is now under Bennettismi 
“Welye, restored; the credit • of- 
Britiish Colurribia,” said Pre­
mier, with, ari; expansive, gesture. 
And that, to the-Premiier, is that. 
To hear our premier talk. this
very skeptical about their, physl way, you’d think. British .Colum- 
cal''abilityiV,'
“Thbri :.cape/ tri^/sbi^rise oif
my life when;; i;:'’fburi{i^ijt]iysiel£ 
working;with the; saitieVgriys' iri 
rough ; ..arid;.-- tough; brayd„stuf£ 
scenes. ;siuri it buV;anri Sp.Tprth; 
V “If was hai^dj to
it.; but ^they ■ pan; trikeTt ^Mpsf; of 
the tiihe they’re'tHe;'guys' in "the
. M.r-^ari.d. M.ra. .H. Kphr
briRattle. Wash., spent iftV Ipng- /f 
iveekend at the home of Mqi apji;, 
Mrs, Hayderi; - . . v * T
. A-'field day for apjarists wap n 
held at Mr. Heighway^S:,, Vj: 
Thursday.' J. Corner, Proyiriciai.' 'bia was: in a terrible fix until;
tendaiice; Mr: Drlnkwaler,rej>r*: 
.thmMo hear. Mr. .Bennett BOing: sentediKelowjia, and.Summfetena:
on that in, lOBL say,; we werriv 
all slaying and starving. You’di 
think British Columbia, in 19^, 
was a deadi beat.iai poor relation, 
snubbed by the money markets
fights, too. Of-qourse;; with Vista- of Wall- Street and St.' .'Jame-s




daughter Snaron with Mrs,; SelkM 
arid;: 'family, mptored to Batriere- 
fort the'weekend.: ■ '
fights hayeV tp, be realistic. 
RUGGEb^’DER:iEK:;
; Tim present object - of /Bell's 
“realism”, is, John Derek,: who 
plays the rblQ of Joshua. In; Cecil 
B, DeMiile’.s “The;Ten lObiniriandT 
ments’i’ at, Parampunt/.*/v/ ; • ,
Bell ;pjays a harsh' character 
who, h.inds:■ out ;iJiinishrrierit, tp 
Derek,*, a defiant.IsraeUt^ sJave;
“In my/eirlier dby-s -ari ^ the­
atre spectator .1 {would , Haye, dls; 
missed: pprek. ap^tpo nice; ipbk: 
ing to be abip tp; take any.' pun: 
ishmpnt ; and fight; bapki" ' Bell 
said- “But: grappling with , hint 
gave me a riew/siaht on nls. at.h 
letic prowesas"''/ ,
Bell .said Hls respect for Derek 
reached a new:; peak when Derek 
had to slide dpwri a AOifoot rope 
full of . sharp palm' fibre edges. 
He said the fibres cut Derek 
“plenty, deep and must , have 
hurt’' but ibat Derek, didp’t, beg 
off, even whentho/scene ha.tl to 
be, .shot agalri. * -
Th|a adirilrhtlpri; brought/them 
into ebhyefsation! oh thO; 8b,heral 
topic of,’fitnesa, andvRell '-,sald he 
thought maybe, Hls, hearing was 
falling, \yhen. Derek saliJ/hd: rode 
a bicycle between'here and Santa 
R.'irljara and back;, to get * in cor 
dltlon fo.r the picture.
"That’s, a two-hour drive ji|.s 
one way-—and mighty tiring just 
In a ear," Bell said. "If I were 
asked to do that -well, lot's just 
say It’s not for mo. Too stronu
We’ve, created a financial* clijrt-i 
ate of confidence,” said the 
miers,. who’s alsp, ivtiniater pf .Fjh- 
ance, though he’d rather have Mr/ 
Gunderspn jii)i that job. andi will 
ry to get h)m, into the, Legisiiar 
ture, apd; make, him Rriance. mirir 
;ster, at the next election.
“The government (Qpalltiopt 
and' theh Liberal, remember?) 
reached a low ebb,” said the 
Premier, hoping; no-one will* go 
searching put the fapts for hlrii^ 
self.;
This col,uriin. growing a bit 
tyeapy of the Premier’s pepj talk 
about what wonderful, financing; 
Social Credit .hari'dorie, asked the 
Pretnler what he. thought about 
the recent, Albertan election.
“Dbn’t .throw me off now, my, 
friendi" said the Premier,, and 
went right back, tb, mpridlpguing 
about hotv terrible, how grim, 
how fierce it was under Goall 
tion and Liberals, and.how rosy 
and, benevolent all has. become 
under Social Credit.,
At one point the Premie^ hoar 
ly pulled; a poi|tlcttl, bpob, He 
said;; "This government, ip a con? 
servatlye goverhment, when 1; 
colries to budgeting." He atopppe 
short, looked a bit sheepish, wink 
ed, hastily said the word cohser
rv
l,-03-4,
Thls'advcrflsement ia not pubktMi|l>4
or''dl!iplaycdiby,The.Mquor, Conririv ,* 
DoaCd. op by, th* Government ,'Qfi, 
RritishiCoIumbie. , / if




FAIRBANKS, Alaska (UP) - 
Tho caribou population of Alasko 
H showing an. amazing incraaso. 
U.S. Pish and WUdUfo Service of- 
ftals report.
Service director Clarence Rhode 
estimated there wore approxi­
mately 250,(Kk) caribou inhabiting 
the territory. Rhode recently 
completed an aerial survey of 
tho herds In the Artnic.
Tho biggest herd seen consist 
od of more than, 00,000 anlmalfi. 
It was near tlie Alaska-Conadlan 
border neor Aklaylk- A herd* ofi 
approximately 50,000 animals was 
seen In the Noatak and KobuU 
river area and U was heading for 
higher ground In tho Brooks 
Mountains where calves ore horn 
In the early summer,
“Vyo don’t know the rixact roa 
son, for tho growth," Rhode said. 
"Possibly it Is duo tb the fact 
that we are on rising side of a 
natural gome cycle, 
j "More probably, it Is the result 
of Intensive wolf hunting In 
northern Ala.ska."
will be avdilabb to driswor anY; iRCtuines
;regdndJng'' ,*‘'""*■;
Pram BSanday/lulx I lih To Pridaxi 
iMlX tWh 
dayorbvening
if yoM wbb to mokot qn djilpointment pleds© 
ledve tlie sultdble time dt the desk of the 
Hotel Prince. Chdrlesi .
) If.
,1.
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
BESPRAY concentrated sprayer, 
turbo mist sprayer, new tank 
bean pump good condition $550. 
Rebuilt portable hand sprayers, 
engine driven, tractor driven. Re­
built spray pumps for your own 
mounting, we'will build to your 
specifications. Csill or write us. 
Reid Pump and Supply, Wenat­
chee, Washington. « 74-84
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Access6ries for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
69-82tf
WANTED
YOUNG woman banking experi­
ence desires office'work. Phone 
3524. 75-76
,11. BIRTHS FOU SALE
1949 FORD Club Coupe, good 
McCORD Born to Mr. and rubber, mechanically sound.
Mrs. Harley McCord in Penticton jgoo.OO. Phone 2754. 76-78
LoSl Anm'weilht^six'^pollnS: A REAL rug special. Guerard 
ounces Furniture Company offers you a
fifteen ounces. quality twist pile, all wool
Broadloom rug 9’ x 15’ in gold,
to Mr and green, brown,' beige and gray at 
S iS^BTratortePenilcWn ot course,
General Hospital, July 1st, a son, piTiriRApr) puRNITURE CO. Ran'daU Keith, eeven pounds, L Ca^
ounces. 1 72-tf
FOR RENT FERGUSON Tractors and, Fer- guson System Implements. Sales 
TTTR'F’'P' room semi-furnished 1 —Service - Parts. Parker Indiis-
anartment Apply 976 Eckhardt trial Equipment Company, ai^ ' aparinxem. App y thorized dealers — Nanaimo and
WANTED for cash, 1950-51-52 
clean used car. Box C75, Pen­
ticton Herald. 75-76
WANTED experienced man for 
’orchard work. Must be able to 
operate orchard equipment. 
Steady work. Box B76, Penticton 
Herald. 76-tf
EXCLUSIVE distributorship 
________ available for new sensational
SIX unit auto court on Lake I
Okanagan. Fully equipped. Low Pen
cash payment handles. Apply References to Box D76, Pen
Today's Stock 
Quotations
Supplied by Southern 
' Okanagan Securities
VANCOUVEfe STOCK EXCH. 
OILS ' Bid Ask
Ahglo-Cdn. .............. 5.95






Van Tor ......... ........
Yank. Princ. ........ ...
MINES
Caiiiornians








P.O. Box 21, Summerland, B.C.
75-80
ticton Herald. 76-78
ASK FOR MARGARET ANNE 
BREAD
> Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839
17-t£
Ave. W. No children.
COMFORTABLE room with pri-
2?^9 ofcTat 78 EckhardS! | Phonr402Jr^^^^
^ ... . --------at Pacific Pipe & Flume.East.
daT'S O? 1 5r trade - Dealers in all 
room for rent y y, types of used equipment; MDl,
month. 1003 Mam St.. and Logging Supplies; new
______ _______________ — and used wire and rope; pipe
A NICE room in quiet home, and fittings; chain,' steel plate 
Phone 3461. 73-tf and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals
------- ---------—--------------- 7— Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver,
TWO rooms and kitchenette, lur- „ « Pacific 6357 ' 32-tf
nished suite. 250 Scott. 73-tf




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805




A business for your spare time. 
Suitable for young or old, in 
operation. A small investment. 






















For the next three days -r 
starting today and ending Wed­
nesday — the Capitol Theatre 
in plnticton will present the 
Gold Medal winning film “We 
Want a Child’’, produced in 
Denmark and winner of the 
Gold Medal at the Venice Film 
Festival. veyed in buses to Kelowna, where
This film, beautifully and the party had lunch, later return- 
sympathetically told, is sponsor- ing here for dinner in the eve 
ed by the Canadian Child Health ning, again at the Hotel Prince 
Association, and tells the story Charles, 
of young people facing some of At the morning session, Queen 
the greatest problems of life. Val-Vedette and her entourage 
They film starts with a wedding were on hand^ to provide a proper 
and closes showing the marvel Okanagan welcome. Special guest
of thfe birth of a baby.
It ha.s been endor.sed by 
public health officers, doc­
tors, nurses, members of the 
clergy, social service work­
ers, marriage counsellors 
and representatives of many 
youth organizations as one 
ot the timeliest themes ever 
shown on theatre screens. 
They agree that this picture 
lias positive educational val­
ues, and should be seen by 
every person concerned with 
sane citizenship and safe 
mothcriiood.
For 70 minutes it takes the 
audience with delicacy and fi 
delity into everyday life 
the
on this occasion was Grant War­
wick, playing coach of the world 
champion Penticton Vees hockey 
team, who gave them a hearty 
welcome to the valley. He also 
displayed the world hockey cham 
pionship trophy — this time filled 
with fresh Okanagan cherries. In­
dividual servings of cherries were 
provided for each of the visitors.
Equally warm was the hospital 
ity showered on the visitors at 
the evening meal, when, follow 
ing the dinner, the guests were 
entertained with railroad stories 
by Alderman F. P. McPherson 
and others.
Aluminium
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628.- • 61-74-tf
WANTED to rent unfurnished 
three or four bedroom house for 
long lease, Penticton or district. 
Write Box K74, Penticton Herald 
or phone 2945. 74-tf
Asbestos. ........ ......
Bell Tel.................. ... 50
Braz. Trac.............. ... 7%
B.A. Oil ................ ... 30%
B.C. Forest ....... .
Consol. Smelt....... ... 37%
Dist. Seag............. ... 38%
Hudson Bay M......
Imp. Oil .............. ...
Int. Nick. ............ .... 72%
MacMillan ............ .... 40%
Massey-Harris .....
Noranda ............. .... 57
Powell R...............
Consol. Paper ..... .... 40


















Much to their ' delight the
non-documentary j guests were each presented with
love story of a, young couple metal badges, mementos of the 
who’s fear that their marriage world hockey championships, 
will be childless proves to be These emblems were brought 
happily unfounded. back from Europe by His Wor-
The film plays twice daily ship Mayor Oscar Matson, j good and others only faii\ TIkm u 
here with seven and nine o’clock] who was toastmaster at the din-1 jg a uniformly heavy set in the
WENATCHEE — Poor pollen- 
ating weather has cut procluetioti 
on some Yakima Valley soft 
fruit crops, the Washington Crop 
and Livestock Reporting Service 
reports.
The Wenatchee district has bet­
ter pro.spects than Yakima on 
cherries, apricots and pcaelies, 
i^he reporting service said. Bart- 
ett pears had a good bloom and 
set in both districts.
Fruit production for the state 
on all varieties is expected to be 
considerably larger than in 1954.
On soft fruit, the reporting ser­
vice listed these comments:
Cherries — Wa.shington’s sweet 
cherry crop is estimated at 25,- 
500 tons for the slate as a whole. 
A crop of this size would be 13 
por cent larger than tho 1954 
production and 8 per cent above 
average. Prospects are excellent 
in the Wenatchee area, but many 
orchards in the Yakima Valley 
had only a fair .set heeau.se of 
poor pollonating we.ithei’. 'I'lie 
stale’s sour eliorry produelioti is 
estimated at 3,300 tons.
Aprl<'ots — The api icot crop in 
Wa.shingt()n is forecast at 22,.500 
tons — almost rioublc I lie small 
1954 product ion and tho largest 
crop since 1949. Prosi)ocls are 
variable in the Yakima Valley, 
where some oreliards look very
shows. nen
Gas Franchise
(Continued from Page Onet
------------ . ^ ^, TOTEM TRACTOR
TWO room suite fully furnished
at 274 Scott.'Phone 5423. 75-76 1 — D8 Caterpillar
----------------------- ——------------ 1 D7 Caterpillar
CLEAN, quiet sleeping room for jg _ d4 Caterpillars 
one or two, city centre. Phone 
3292. .; '^5-76
LIGHT housekeeping dr sleeping U “ iJjSnatSS 
rooms. Phone 3356. 76-tf |2 — TD6 Internatmn^
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
RAZER Building SUPPLIES 
LTD. ,




ROOM or room 
Double ' iDedrooms.' 







HDIO Allis Chalmers 
HDJ^vAllis Chalmers 
liD5 Allis Chalmers
__________ Several logging trucks and equip
TWO, room self-contained suite, ment.
739 Winnipeg St. .or pHone 5572.1 2,500 mU.®
MODERN self-contained, unfur- licensed and insured. New car 
nished four room. apartment|iguarantee. Best buy in town, 
suite with'scenic view now va
cant; '$75;00 per month. Phone j; TOTEM TRACTTOR CO. LTD. 
3106; ; 74-76 598. Main St. Penticton, B.C
^..., Phone 4054 or 5525 evenings.FOR rent dr sale, two bedroom j ' 32-tl
home, close ih. Also one city lot I _ 
for sale. Phone 3912 after 5 P.-m. GREETING CARDS by Rust
74:76 Craft. Nicest selection in town 
Stocks Camera Shop. 65-76t
TOP Market prices paid lor scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
ILECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service, with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303,
71-84-tf
The 500-mile-long Kagera Riv­
er system, rising in hills south­
west of Lake Victoria about four 
degrees south of the Equator, is 
today recognized as the Nile's 
true headstreamj says the Na­
tional Geographic Society.
Wenatchee area. As of Juno 1 
During the mfeal there was a [some growers were anticipating 
birthday cake for one of the a heavy drop of apricots with 
party, and a wedding cake, hon- duuble pits.
oring an anniversary for another Peaches —■ Washington’s-peach 
couple, with Board of Trade Pre- crop is estimated at 2,500,000 
sident J. van Winkelaar playing bushels—67 per cent larger than 
“Happy ■ Birthday’’ and “Here the 1954 crop and the largest pro- 
Gomes the Bride”. duction in any year since 1949.
Mr. Farris and other members [The bloom was late but heavy
all districts. North-central
Mr. Gilmour went along with
council, “we of the Junior Cham- .... - ^ ..v, i in
her are all for the idea of this of the group highly praised the mmeettie to discuss resumotion of two Greyhound bus drivers who counties had better pollenatingmeeting to discuss rpumption oi ^ valley weather than the Yakima Valle,negotiations. We feel that we are nasa taxen tnem on tneir „ , ,. , . hinnm manv
more likelv in this wav to get tour, and spoke appreciatively of Because of the late bloom manymore iixeiy, m xnis way + Uhpir rerention in Canada growers were not able to a.ssc.ssgas sooner. We also feel that their reception in '-anaua. . e
ample time has been given for Their coming to the Okanagan jne set oi me ciop by June l 
the valley joint committee to was, it was stated, more acciden-1 ^
work out something concrete.” | tal than intentional, for, when Pears — The Washington Bart-
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to in­
vest $3000 in sound new busi­
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 
Herald. 50-tf
IN A HURRY! - Sell me ypur 
beer bottles. “I’ll be there iri a 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 
W. Amot. 44-'WTF
R.B. GUEST RANCH
(East End Penticton Ave.) 
Modern Lodge $.'5 per day including 
good mcalB.
Swimming Pool - Games - Children 
Welcome. •
Double cabins with cooking facilities $3 
Phone 4751 — Penticton
PARENTS of pre-school age chil­
dren, who are capable of taking 
Grade I work, please contact 




Yfei, it’s dangerous to ^ive 
around on smooth badly worn
f>ON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires re-treaded now.
We use only the ^’inest Firestone
materials, and back every . ^ixiOHOLICS Anonymous, en-
Iquite Box 92, Penticton or Box
tread 600x16 — $10.95. j cca oroville Washington. 55-t!PENTICTON RE-TREADING urovme, wasnington. oo-u
■ & VULCANIZING LTD. DEL .JOHNSON, brank Brodie,
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. barbering at Brodle’s, 324 Main
Phone 5630 11-tf st., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing.
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH, 
SMITH & CO. 
Chartered Accountants 
- Royal Bank Building 
Penticton, B.C. ■■ Phone 2837
■ ' ti
YOU’VE always wanted that new 
bed lounge and with summer
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
TOURIST—visiting town? Stay, 
in modern furnished three. room ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
tourist suite, 477 Van Horne St., fully modern auto court. f»hone 
conveniently close in, weekly or 3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen- 
monthly. Apply 566 Van Horne tlcton. 63-tf
 11953 CHRYSLER Windsor, 124,• 
” CAI B 000 miles; showroom ^condition,
PUR, bALc I automatic drive, turn signals,
Fir lluSL Co.,%ne 3062 I Reasonably pricod
guests arriving now is the time. XSK FOR MARGARET ANNE
A good selection in fine colors, 
very reasonably priced at budget 
terms as low as 10% down at 
Guerard, Your Furniture Special­
ist in Penticton. 72-tf
SEVEN aero orchard in Oliver, 
good crop Wlnesap, Bartletts and 
Prunes, five room modern house. 
Terms available. Apply Box E72, 
Penticton Herald. 72-77]
BREAD
The Mutual Fund Man 
recommends: Diversified,
All Canadian, Trans- 
Canada. (in order) — 
Phone Penticton 3108 
or write, J. D. (Doug) 
Soutljworth, for top . 
performances. 72-tf
Wg for quick sale, prefer clear deal, yOUR summer guests are on the 
'but may accept trade. May be way. Choose a handy sandwich
COMING EVENTS
ASK FOR MARGARET ANNE financed. Phone 3833 days, 2763 cot with .spring-filled mattress. TEX WILLIAMS and his West 
BREAD. evenings. 75-tf por tho utmost in comfort at the ern Swing .Band direct from Riv
. , —IT—Z----- rfrnnPN wnismirn i>ATisrr<s Innst in cost, only $.31..50 complete, erside Rancho, Los Angeles. TLVWE have very ^ttraetlvo buys, GLTODEN —WO^ERPAlOTS kj.^j^ Your Furniture Motion picture and Decca Record-
in revenue business property at _SpredSatin andSpredGloss Upcciali.st in Penticton. 72-tf ing' Artist, “Smoke,- Smoke, 




Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
Li, 4. ' __ nionnoa iett pear crop is estimated to bo
A brief discussion of the ^ per ceni larger than the 19.54
sibility of the B.C. Power Com- they were to imve gone up t nroduction and the largest since
mission being “interested” ®hne'Thd forecast of ,5.300,000
deals took place, but the com- it«i rail'link bushels is ba.sed upon June 1 ic-
Sm™LtTkew?rm°The‘genS R"!";'-'
al view was that there would be selected as a llttlng alternate. E? SYrtt‘pearon'ta.°ds Ld 
a definite retui;n percentage-wise The switch in plans was excellent bloom and a good 
from the private company, and deemed fortunate by one s0tYbut the season is fully throe
also a chance to “take over” what jber of the party, who apparently than qsual. Produc-
may by then be a profitable summing up the feeling for many other pears is lorcciist at^ j
utility, whereas under the B.C. of the visitors, said, “well, the g^ooo,000 bushels — one-third 
Power Commission such terms original choice would have had
could not be acquired. be pretty good to have beaten ja];.g0sf since 1947. Because of
Mr. Daily brought up the mat- the substitute. .. the late season the size of tho
ter of the price of gas to the From Penticton the party went will largely determine the
consumer, commeirfing -that-the j back tos Vancouver, thence to Vic-jgj^gi Qj-op.
executive of the ratepayers’ asso-ltoria, for a tour on the island California expects to have a 
ciation felt they did not know railway line. ) Bartlett crop of 11,959,000 bush-
enough about the matter to be —---- ----------- —
positive of the next move.
Several others in the group out- UlllX6U vilUACH 
lined the procedure that is fol-
1. Harold N. Pozer
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. ~ Phono 2838
Every Tuesday
52-lO-tf
FOR VALUE YOU CAN'T 
BEAT . . •
Home furnishings
• 74 Front St.
lowed, pointing out that under ]
els — above average but 20 per 
cent below the large 1954 tonnage. 
Oregon’s Bartlett crop is fore­
cast at 2,794,000 bushels, about 
twice as large as the short 1954 
crop. Oregon also has a large 
prospective crop of winter pears, 
the June 1 estimate being 4,400,-
the pipeline act, the main trans­
mission company cannot refuse | 
supply, and that the matter of UQlQg
rates could always be adjusted -rnr. Ar'TJT A-Nir* TT_54.r.alooo bushels, California’.s crop of
by the Public UtUities Commis- PEACHLAND ihe umtea Bartletts is set
dve.: rucrso'’r^tes‘l“ ‘"“ “"“ fhe sfhoor grounds pJoJuTto teUt 1.150,000 bushnls.
It was further stated that as U Dayton, Ohio, and its suburbs
gas, in whatever form it is sup- J^ces for the chUdren^Races^w^^ produced 17,000,000 rofrig-
plied, must meet stiff competi- P ^ Gillam- prim-^’’^^*"® including air con-
tion, .there need be no concern ™ejg’ 2, Davie Gillam, prim r
Dhnni-'fKp nrif-e. ] ary girls — Barbara Sisiney, 2,]
Linda Sunstrum; primary boys-
Dial 5707
29-10-tf
We also have for rent an offico j 250 Haynes St. 
that could bo used as dental of­
fice, doctor's office or business 
office, In good location. Will be
double bar, boy’s bicycle, Rag", “Rancho Boogie". Also fea 
64-77-tf j !gl8. Apply 614 Winnipeg St. turlng Dickie PhUlips and Jimmie
73-tf widoner. Penticton Memorial 
] Arena Wednesday, July 20th.
available .1st of August. ] t » tt ^N.SURE YOUNG DRIVERS 5“GOODWILL"_ Used! CarB—my j soo Noll Thiessen at VALLEY | Harris Music bnop^ana
Arena.LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE . a , , «Phone 5661 Wost Summerland — AGENCIE.S, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E.,
or Contact Lockwood Real Value and Easy terms next to Roxall Drutf Store. ]A TEA 35c and sale of homo
' ..■ \ ; 76.tf phono or write; ^ M-18t£ Looking will bo held'on Mrs.
FOR sale in "powih Orchard Howard & White Motors Ltd. 'TwTriTnil(ling TillsriilaL n'orld’ Sl“*^WcdSdav^ Julv^teo
nearly complolo three bedroom 2 phones to servo you — 6666 while building, .sower and light.Lo*|. 3 to 5 nm bv tho
homo on 1% acres, fruit .trooH, and 6628. Box D71, Penticton Herald. 74-75 S’"*’ ^71576
berry bushes,, good soli. Also, , Cl-Td-tf .....—_—^  
three room cottage, sheds, spring I j MODERN two laalmom house, j pQR MARGARET ANNE
CLIFF - GREYELL _
RamPodot
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 40-10tf
water, low taxes, 
lorrod. Phono 
5627.
Owner trans- basement,, air conditioner, oil fur-
Summerland PASSPOflT Photos. Quick sor- nace, fruit and nut Iroos, nice 
76-78 vice, No appointment nocosanry, garden, owiK'r has been trans-
------Stocks Camera Shop, 63-76tf foned. Must sacrifice for $7600;
ONE or two nereis land, fully ----------------- --------------------—k25no down wllh small monthly
iJnfn w,,hZrvSh inlTTnfiw hogatlvo? Havo that old pnyhi‘l.>;',<« f"’ JOBa
bul dlnoB Anniv 250 Comox “P*®**’ ®°Py y®.*^** I Iqh-nnt ^ photos, cortlflqatos or what havo
you. Stocks Camera Shop. _ 1 SPECIAL .SAT.E MILK




Timber Sale X07046 
There will bo offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m., 






404 Main St. Dial 2010
E. O. WOOD, BX.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Dd. of Trodo Bldg. 
Phono 8030 212 Main St.
Penticton 30*10
SJeven’lafK" £0’ eSS house In BANK $$ ON YOUR PROFITS I the office of tho Forest Ranger,
Kftiors hSt location, 220 wiring, fullL , ,,, ,,
Consume^riloUrk ^ basement, 8 fruit trees, 120’x70’ • l^phudablo • Lconomlcnl
got tho best. Buy yours from 4 Pan CooIpv .%3R5
WE have lor sale a lovely thiooj---------------- *------------------------- 1 Cooler......................$560
bedroom rmmron“%’acW'‘iot; |WE8p^ In continental beds 110 Can Cooler .... .................$675
beautiful landscaping and lots of chlltlrcir or, adults. Twin bed 1^2 Can Cooler ................... $740
bearing fruit trees It Is hard size, box spring on logs and good Sub Zero to .31 or set It anyto toll you all about this place. Uh'tlity 8P»'lhS fiBotl mattress. A lomporatin’o desired. Fully au
You would havo to sec. (Orilv Jhly spcelnl, only $51.50 complete tomatlo, G.E. equipped. 5 yearone bK from low?) ^ at Guernrd, Yoiir Furniture Spe- guarantee. Phone N.W. 1711 or
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE |ciallBt,ln Penticton. 72-tf | write P.(^ Jox 460, New West-
West Summerland ^30 FT. Road Master trailer home 1 ’ 75-76
fully modern, propane range and 
NEW thi;pe bedroom house, gar-1 oil heat, tandem 9XI0,, eomploto | yqu Can’t boat Herald aasslflod 
ago, Woodshed, lot .50’xl20’. good unit or trade property In tho a tor Quick rosulta'
garden soli, Cali 1085 Kllwln- Okanagfln preferred. Apply Box' ^ ----
nIng.-. 76-70'353, Merritt, B.C. ,.......... 74-76 Phone 4002
Penticton, B.C., tho Licence 
X67646, to cut 64,000 cubic foot 
of Fir and Other Species saw- 
logs situated on Shatford Crook, 
approximately 1% miles North 
West of Lot 516s, S.D.Y.D.
Two (2) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. «
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction In person 
may submit tender to be 
opened at tho hour of auc­
tion end treated as one bid.” 
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 





■ “I feel that It’s got to be com 
petitive, or you won’t buy, for 
other forms of fuel will be in 
competition with gas and, if the 
price isn’t sufficient inducement, 
owners will not pay for the re­
quired change-over from other 
fuels to gas. So, I’m not too con­
cerned about the price,” said Al­
derman E. A. Titchmarsh.
Clearing up another point, it 
was stated by members of coun­
cil that In tho Interests of their 
own economy, no two companies 
could afford to havo supply lines 
In any one town or area
Among tho clauses and items in 
tho agreement that wore stros.secl 
as being of particular importance 
at tho present stage wore such 
Items as tho Insurance require 
monts, safeguarding tho city 
against damage actions, and also 
Insurance against non-compliance 
of contract, tho latter to take tho 
fojm of a “porformunco of ag 
rooment" bond.
It was also recommended that 
the services of a special consult 
ant should eventually bo obtalnoc 
prior to tho final signing of the 
agreement
Tho committee agreed to rc 
tain Its present personnel, and to 
ro-convono nt the call of the 
chair, presumably when dlroc; 
contact has boon ostabllshod with 
tho gas company,
Edward Ruffle, 2, William 
Mack; Intermediate girls — 1,' 
Diane Ruffle, 2, Caren Blower; 
intermediate boys — 1, Billy ] 
iloyd-Jones, 2, Lyal Enns; senior 
girls — 1, Sherry Cousins, 2, 
Claire Leduke; senior boys — 1, 
Jimmy Oakes, 2, Danny McKen­
zie.
The picnic supper concluded ] 
with a "candy scramble”.






Saiu) » Oravti •• Rock
Goal - Wood - $awduitl 
Stovo and Furnaco Oil
U
John Coe
(Continued from Pago One) 
tho Penticton local of tho BC 
FGA. . , ,
Ho was president of the loca 
Rotary Club In the 1947-48 term 
after n number of years on the 
directorate, and for almost ton 
years was the chairman of tho 
Rotary Memorial Park project, 
which was only recently handed 
over to the city.
Kow Palace In London, 18th 
century homo of George III, has 
been a museum for nearly 60 
yoaro. .
Tent And Shotgun Keep 
iirds Out Of Orchard
EAST JORDAN, Mich.—(UP) 
Orchardlst A. E. Darby today 
disclosed a now method of keep­
ing po.sty birds from fruit or­
chards without using the old- 
fashioned scarecrow.
Darby said all you need to 
keep your orchard blrd-frco is a 
lent, n shotgun and a pair ot 
good, stout climbing shoos. Ho 
says to pit,oh tho tent on a plat­
form or tower- In the orchard, 
wait until tho birds come to 
roo.st In tho fruit trees, and fire 
tho shotgun.
After Hovoral volleys. Darby 
said the birds give hls orchard 
H wide berth as long as they soo 
tho tent pitched.
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on the average ii reinvested to expand 
the investfnentt behind MAP thara
151% INCREASE
IN VALUE PER SHARE 












1953 Dodge Sedan In ex­
cellent Bliape. A lieaulil'iil 
.car ......... .............
1050 DeH(»lo, a good clean 
car. Ciood rulther. Many 
nilloH of lrfiiit)le I’reo 
motoring  ........... $.1,305
11)19 HtiiibdniUer Coupe,
now paint job, fully recon­
ditioned. Motor r(.'ad.y for 







96 Nanaimo Avo, E,
PENTICTON; B:.C;;M6l^DAyS3£JEfl PdgP FfvO
WOODIiAND CARIBOU
The woodland caribou, believed 
by many to be the most beauti­
ful of our big-game animals, is 
nuicli like the grizzly bear in 
tliat it is an elusive creature 
which retires at once when man 
intrudes uiion its range. Cari­
bou were once numerous in the 
Wells Gray Park, Mahood Lake, 
and Bowron Lake areas, but ap­
pear to havo largely moved frOni 
these districts in recent -years. 
Lew caribou are taken by sports­
men, and it is known that hunt­
ing has very litle effect upon 
tlieir nuinbers. The Osborne 
cariboo is also to be found in 




A water and electric system 
for your farm home and 
barns can be financed with 
a farm Improvement Loan. 
Write for booklet or just 
drop in and talk it over with 
the manager of the Royal 




THIS PICTURE INDICATES -what a difference in size even 
eighth of an inch in diameter makes in prunes.an





are not made of STEEL
That’s Why
THIS 6 WEEK NERVE FOOD 
PLAN MAY HELP YOU
Mother and Dad! Look at the strain 
and noise in an average day. The tele- 
^ phone jars you, the door-bell rings;
' meals to get, dishes to wash; a noisy 
pffice or a machine-breaks down. By 
night your stomach is in knots, your 
” • ■ '.YOUR;one. You’re human!




If YOU are Tired, Tense, Can’.t Rest 
HERE’S YOUR 6 WEEK PLAN
Get 6 small or 2 large boxes of Dr, 
Cliaso’s Nerve Food, a 6 week supply 
for'one adult. In just 6 weeks it may 
mean NEW FORCE, NEW 
VIGOUR . . tho quiet, steady 
nerves that go with good health. 
Here's Why—Nerve Food contains 
body-building elements found in Vita­
min Bl, Iron and other health-giving 
Minerals. Together they help 
strengthen your nerves, help you to 
rest, forgot you were over tired, run­
down, feeling miserable. After 6 weeks 
you must be able to say: "I feel like a 




(Continued from Page One)
tree tends to become biennial in 
production.
Through improved' ways of 
thinning in early stage the grow­
er saves not only time and money 
but attains better fruit size, ear­
lier maturity, and more regular 
bearing, as the fruit buds for next 
year have a chance to develop. 
Blossoms buds for next year’s 
crop of apricots, apples and pears 
form mainly in the period be­
tween full bloom and forty days 
after that time. Taking off sur­
plus fruit prevents depletion of 
food reserve in the tree and stim­
ulates fruit bud formation for 
next year’s crop. With cherries 
and peaches fruit buds form 
abuntly regardless of overbear 
kig or late thinning.
The ’ best method for’ blossom 
thinning apples has been found 
to spray at full bloom with the 
chemicals Krenite 26 or Elgetol 
20, (sodium salt of dinitro-o-cre- 
sol). Seventy per cent of apples 
in the Okanagan Valley are thin­
ned chemically now, it is estim­
ated.
The hormone spray, naphtha­
lene acetic acid, i? not favored 
here, Dr. Fisher says, but is pre­
ferred in the eastern states. One 
of the. reasons for 'its lack of 
popularity here is that if applica­
tion is timed later than ten days 
after full bloom the size of fruit 
at harvest is reduced.
Tho dinltro sprays are tricky--
AL'S RADIO CABS
AND •
THE PENTICTON TAXI 
Phone 3131 - 4222





Put Seagram’s “83" to the water test* 
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouquet.
kk
m a dry year they often don’t 
thin adequately, and in a wet 
one they do foliage and other 
damage as many people have dis­
covered.
There are four methods which 
nr^y be used for thinning apri­
cots. The stick method-is simple 
and consists of rapping the bran 
ches about 28-35 days after full 
bloom with a rubber tipped stick. 
Done at the correct stage the 
’cots come showering /down. It is 
a good fast way, widely used. 
Second is chemical thinning, with, 
results not too predictable, and 
not favored by Summerland Ex­
perimental Station as much as 
other methods. The brush method 
is done by wiring together seven 
or eight sgeker growths removed 
when pruning. The top of the 
bjrush wears out in an hour or 
two and has to'be renewed.
The fourth and most favored 
method is the wire claw. This is 
an invention of Granville Mo’r- 
gan, well-known Summerland old- 
timer who unravelled a strand of 
galvanized wire rope, attached it 
to a hoe or broom handle about 
three feet lang and raked it down 
the' branch to remove about 70 
percent of the buds. Dr. Fisher 
recognized its effectiveness and 
recommends it. I is used from the 
early balloon stage for a possible 
ten-day to two weeks’ period un­
til the petals are falling. It is 
practical and enables the grower 
to use. time at a season when he 
is not too rushed.
CLAW METHOD 
Stick thinning is not recomend- 
ed for peaches; the claw method 
Is good when the blossom is 
in tho early to full balloon stage. 
Some people thin hy hand In bud 
stage and this takes, on an aver­
age, an hour a tree. Chemicals 
show great promise for peaches 
and are presently on the blossom 
thinning sheet for tho 1955 sea­
son for limited grower use. It is 
sugostod that a part of a block 
be done to gain experience using 
Elgetol 318 or DN 289 (dinltro 
secondary bulyl phenol). This 
typo of thinning Is not suggested 
for young trees or those low in 
vigor In which cn.sos there scorns 
to bo over thinning by its use as 
well as loaf and spur damage.
This depart ment, other mom­
bor.s of whloh are S. W. Porrltt,! 
In ehargo of fruit harvesting and 
stni'ago studios, E. D. Edge; tooh- 
nielan, and k. 0. Lapins, fruit 
hrendor, has been doing tests In 
grower orehards In Summerland, 
Penllelon, Oliver, Narnmata, 
Wostbiink, Kelowna and Vernon. 
In any one season there may bo 
20 of grower and Exporlmantal 
Station plots. There Is a tendency 
to stay eloso at homo bocause 
of tho short time of bloom. There 
has boon oxcollont co-oporatlon 
wUli growers who like to have
B
Rpwe Dinney has been appoint­
ed chairman for Penticton in the 
province-wide building fund ap­
peal on behalf of the Queen Alex­
andra Solarium for Crippled 
Children.
The appointment was announc­
ed in Victoria by Frederick A.
E. Manning, chairman of the pro­
vincial division.
The current appeal is to com­
plete a fund of $929,000, of which 
$534,000 is being sought iii vol­
untary contributions from phil­
anthropic individuals, corpora­
tions, clubs and organizations. 
The balance will come largely 
in government grants. The Rrst 
contribution to the fund was a 
$50,000 bequest from the estate 
of William Kemble Esling, mem 
her of parliament from Kootenay 
West for 20 years.
“During the past 28 years, 14 
children from , Penticton have 
been treated at the Solarium" 
Mr. Dinney, the local chairman 
pointed out.
"Some children with seriously 
crippling ailments have to stay 
at the Solarium for years in or 
der to find a cure or rehabilita 
tion. On the ‘average, however, 
the stay is about 275 days, so 
that we can say that Penticton 
children have received approxi­
mately 3859 patient-days of care.
“We of this "community appre­
ciate what the Solarium has done 
for our children, and we are de­
termined to do our full share in 
providing a new Solarium so urg­
ently needed.”
The Solarium is thie' only hos­
pital in British Columbia that 
provides long-terna care for ser­
iously crippled children. Boys 
and girls ranging in age from 
infancy to 12 years have come 
there from virtually every city, 
town and hamlet in the province.
The current building fund has 
been described as a once-in-a-life- 
tirne appeal. In fact, it is the 
first public appeal for Jjuilding 
funds ever, made in the whole 
history of the institution’s great, 
humanitarian work.
Patient-days of care are divid­
ed about evenly between Main­
land and Vancouver Island child­








By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA:Sei’vice 
Today’s hand was given to me 
as a curiosity by my friend Irwin 
Fishhr, one of Baltimore’s best 
players. The question is whether 
six spades can be made against 
the best defense.
A glance is enough to show 
you that Soutl^ is Vorried about 
losing two diamond tricks. If 
declarer leads diamonds, East 
will play low on the first honor
KEREMEOS NOTES
KEREMEOS — Recent visitors 
at the. home of Mr. and Mrs. 'C. 
Lawlor were Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Willey of Redwood City, Calif., 
and Garry Walton of Victoria. 
Miss Louise Lawlor, a sister of 
Mr. Walton, acconapanied her 
brother upon his return to Vic­
toria, where she will visit for a 
while.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 
with Ian and David, 
nesday evening for 
Stampede.
G. Cordelle 
left on Wed- 
the Calgary
YOUR CONTRIBUTION to the Solarium Fund will a.ssure 
Matilda, aged 8, a happy, healthy and noiunal childhood. 
Matilda came to the Queen Alo.xandra Solarium .suffering 
from arthritis. She had but a minimal deformity. Medical 
knowledge and loving care have put her well on the road 
to recovery. The once-in-a-lifetime Building Fund appeal is 
now underway. Give j’our contribution to your local com­
mittee or mail it to Solarium, P.O. Box 1011, Vancouver.
ended last December 31, care was 
divided thus: Mainland patients, 
.31,738 days; Vancouver, Queen 
Charlotte and Gulf Islands, 29,- 
713.
In announcing Mr. Dinney’s 
appointment, Mr. Manning point­
ed out that the Solarium Build­
ing Fund has been most fortun­
ate in obtaining high-quality of 
leadership.
B.' F. Hoffmeister, president. 
MacMillan & Bloedel Limited, is 
lonorary chairman. M. Joseph 
Foley, president Powell River 
Company Limited, and Hubert A. 
Wallace, vice-president Burrard 
Dry Dock Company Limited, are
general co-chairmen.
The Solarium’s present build­
ings at Mill Bay, 28 miles north 
of Victoria,- are worn out beyond 
repair ancl must be rebuilt. For 
the I’ebuilcling a site has been 
seiectod at Gordon Head, five 
miles from the cemtre of Victoria, 
more readily accessible to the 
medical skills and facilities of 
tlie jcapitai city and easier of ac- 
e(»ss to all parts of the province.
Mr. Dinney explains ’ that Pen­
ticton’s donations may be left at 
the Royal Bank' of Canada 


















North East South Wost
1A Pass 2 4 Pass
3 4 Pass 4 4 Pass
Pass 6 4 Pass
Pass ' Pass
Opening lead—V S 
from ‘the dummy but will cover 
the second honor. Since this will 
give the defenders two tricks in 
the suit. South must look for an­
other way to reduce the loss in 
diamonds.
Declarer wins the first trick 
with dummy’s ace of hearts, 
cashes the top clubs and ruffs a 
low club with a low trump. West 
must resist the. temptation to 
overruff with the ten of spades, 
for then declarer will draw two 
rounds of trumps in the dummy
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Thomp­
son and Billie, accompanied by 
Mr. Thompson’s father, J. W. 
Thompson, of Olds, Alberta., were 
visitors in Vancouver this week; 
the latter returned to his home 
from the coast city.
and run the rest of tho clubs.
South is momentarily disap­
pointed, but tries again by- deal­
ing a low trump from his hand! 
West cannot afford to take the 
ten of .spades, for then South 
could get back td dummy with 
the nine of spades to run the rest 
of the clubs safely.
Dummy therefore wins with 
tho eight of .spades and leads a 
low club. East must take care 
to ruff this with his remaining 
trump, for otherwise South 
would be glad to discard a dia­
mond. Now the dummy is dead. 
If South overruffs East, West 
i can afford to discard again, giv­
ing up the ton of spades for good 
and relying on two diamond 
tricks to defeat the slam.
I’m afraid that very little of 
this would actually ' happen in 
play. West would overruff with 
the ten of spades at his first op­
portunity and there would go the 






TbU l« nat puHIlihorl ar HliployaH ky thu Liquor
Control Boord or by tha Government of Britlih Columbia.
Call Ui at 4048
REFRIGERATION 
& ELECTRIC LTP.
178 MAIN PHONE 4084
work done on their orchards and 
to see the latest methods. If there 
is a loss of crop ^ due to overthin- 
nirig as a result of tests, the 
grower is recompensed.
All fruit thiniiirig chemicals are 
essentially herbicides which are 
used commercially in weed con 
trol programs and their use has 
therefore' to be gauged carefully. 
One new materia^l. showing great 
promise this season for, peach 
thinning is known as Alanap 1 
One of its ihain applications is in 
the southern states' fdt defoliat­
ing cotton pfipr. to. picking. It has 
not been recommended fdr use 
here yet/ though it apparently 
thins with ho foliage injury even 
in wet weather;
NOTHING FOB PISABS 
So far there is nothing to offer 
for pears, here or in other places, 
according, to Dr. Fisher. It is sus 
pected that Alanap 1 may be the 
material scientists are looking for 
and is a promising, lead for pears.
There is nothing suggested for 
cherries yet, either.
The market is demanding big­
ger and better prunes, and gen­
erally speaking bigger means bet­
ter, as size and sugar content 
seem to be tied together. Nothing 
under VA Inch is to be sold in 
the coming season's crop. This is 
the now Domestic grade and the 
premium grade, Canada No. 1,
Is one and three eighths Inches. 
Tho accompanying size plate in­
dicates differences In prunes rep­
resented by only onc-cighth of 
an inch in diameter.
SIZE PBUNES
Tho Experimental Station is In­
terested in thinning to get those 
bettor sized prunes, maturing by 
tho first week in September, the 
best time from a salori' point of 
view. Pruning and fertilizer are 
not enough to ensure this, so 
thinning is indicated.
Recommended is DN 289, or 
Elgetol 31.8 or 2Q, using much 
smaller quantities than for other 
fruits. Hand thinning five to six 
weeks after full bloom is good. 
There is no need to space fruit 
uniformly. Take off two-thlrda at 
tho sot, taking maybe half an 
hour por tree. Go down tho limb 
roughly and don’t fuss over the 
Job is tho advice given. It still 
isn't/too late , to do some hand 
thinning even up until tho July 
15.
To tho noweomor It will always 
scorn rutlilcsB to strip tho po­
tential crop In this way, and he 
can't' help feeling there’s some­
thing wrong about tran^pllng lit­
tle poaches, etc., under foot,'but 
tho qldtimor knowB If ho wants 
fruit’to moot a market standard, 
thinning is ono of tho answers.
Hand thinning of a mature,ap­
ple treo costs about $3.00 and 
ehernleal thinning, widely adopt 
ed in the last five years, hdi-. 
brought this oporation down to 
35 cents, or it's eight and a half 
limes cheaper by chemicals than 
by hand.
TO PBO'TECT HEARING
It goes almost without saying 
that hearing .is one of our most 
precious possessions. Through 
.our, eyes . and ears' we receive 95 
percent of mur impressions.
Thus it is extremely important 
that great, care be taken with 
the ear, an extremely delicate 
structure.-
St. John Ambulahcb says that 
ear trouble of any nature should 
be reported to the doctor bocause 
the ear. can easily suffer perma­
nent damage and ear infections 
can have serious consequences. 
Discharge from the ears, tender­
ness, pain or swelling in or be­
hind the ears, or redness iri the 
throat may indicate ear trouble 
and should be investigated by a 
doctor.
Modern drugs have been mo.st 
effective in checking infections 
so that with early treatment by 
the doctor most ear infections 
can be cleaned up easily.
Although it’s commonly done, 
a discharging ear should never
bo plugged. A 'thin gauze strip 
may be placed loosely' in the ear 
to promote jelrainage and the sur­
rounding skin should be protect­
ed from the discharge with a 
thin coating of vaseline or oil.
Never apply heat to an aching 
ear without a doctor’s orders be­
cause there is a danger bf rup­
turing the ear, drum.
An insect buzzing in the ear 
channel is one of the most annoy­
ing things that can happen to 
anyone. Never try to poke the 
insect out with a matchstick or 
anything similar. Fill the ear 
with oil or insert a few drops of 
surgical spirit and the insect will 
float and may be removed. '
All other foreign bodies that 
got in the ear should be left there 
for a doctor to remove. In the 
case of a child, to prevent self- 
injury it may bo necessary to tie 
tho arms, to the body.
More than 20,000,000 Americans 


























36 Kind of bean
37 Bring up













































20 Military cap 
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IF MY LUCK HOLt^^S' 
ANOTHER FEW MOMENT£i ^ 
I'LL HAVE ACCOMPLISHED 
MY MISSION... I HOPE 
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COMPETITOR, BUT A4/m 
















THE UNPREDICTABLE ELKS of the Little' Lougue have set a torrid pace .in ,the 
second-half season, after finishing in third spot in the opening round. 'J,hey 
tallied five straight Avihs so,far and should they continue to lead the pack, Avill meet 
Rotary team, first-half winners, in the finals. From left to right, front row,, are 
Blair ^ Mclver, Doug Asay, Rickey Sutherland,, George Brent, Dale Hamilton. S^opd, 
row,' Dennis Stockford, Bert Asay, Corky Raynor, Eddie Gale, Allan Burgart.‘£;hira
row,'coach Frank iMetbalfv Jim Muchik, Howie McNeil, Russ Specht, TerryjStpkel 











K batting averages have anything to dp with it, the 
Penticton Little Lpague AllrStars should m.ake a terrific 
showing at the B.G., a'nd Alaska championships to be 
held at Vancpuveiv and New Westminster next month. 
Thirteen af the. lAZyoung players representing the Peach 
City.are: currently batting over .f)00, four of which 
players are in; the '•460-arid-over bracket.
. The; All-star tearri whlM willH-.-------- ---------—------—
proudly carry the Pehlicton,* ban­
ner into the' city’s first, inter- 
league playoff was elected at a 
meeting of league cohehes and 
managers, Avith the Little , Lea­
gue president and 'secretary also 
attending. The ' players’.; agent 
could not attend as he was out of 
town. , ,
All the boys’ parents have 
bfien approaeliad, everything 
has been aiTanged and 
agreed upon (including iic- 
commodatiob at tlie coast 
.cities), and all that rciuaiiis 
now is for 14 excited, young­
sters to get out there at tlie 
coast and start iiustling — 
for the sake of good sports- 
mansliip, iiiter-league style.
The' tonm to' represent Pentic­
ton Lit tie League at the regional 
playoffs, 1 which start at. New 
VVe-sminstar’s Moody Park on'
August 2- — with roped ive 
team .names and current halting 
average in parenthesis, are;
Bill Benoit (Rotary—.310);






Ross JM c C r e a d y (Elks—
.000)'; Howard McNeil, (Elks 
.300); Kenneth Odeinura 
(Lions^—.341); Bruce Row­
land- (Rotary—.342); David 
Sfotkford (Elks-^.3»1); Boh 
Syer. (Legion — .354); Grant 
Warwick jr. (Legion—.450).
Ten' of these players are, 12- 
yearrolds, ahd four, are eleven.
Leagues were allovved to use 
boys aged 10,. II aind 12 this sea­
son. First practice of the . Pen­
ticton.' All-stars will be around 
this .Friday. ^-i-;;/ '
Wilf Sutherland,. coach of Elks, 
will act. as. official coach of the 
Pentietpp Ali-stars, an,d Jim Mc­
Guire,-.; manager of, Rotary, 'will 
be. tnahpgef-Of the ’Stars on their





tish Columbia Lions began daily 
work-oiit.s today in preparation 
foi- tlu; Western Interprovincial 
.Football Union .season; but one 
of ihc! club’s mo.st promising re- 
ct'uiis was absent from the line-
Lip, ‘ '
Coach Anni.s Stukus said that 
Arnic Hailgreii. who -signed a 
provisional contract with - tlio 
Lions after playing for the club’s 
Lindofeated inlormediale farm 
team last fall, harl fl(!cl(led lo 
slick to .basoliall.
Nearly " go ])layers, including 
al)out 2.5 Americans, arrjvpd dur­
ing tlie weekend, 'riie club was 
given a rotisirig welcome' by resi­
dents Saturday night.
Stukus said'he would probably 
begin paring the .squad after tho 
first week of practi.se training.
Legion Nine Meet
. There Isiciirrently, a; display of 
B.G. rifieV championship trophies 
in the;Crahna' Jewellers’ window 
on Main street In Penticton.
Tonight, at Kiwahj.s Little 
League Park there’s ' a' rousing 
ball garhe shaping up between 
Legion’ and ■ Rotary,: the two 
strongest clubs in the first-half 
season. ' ' ' .
j Right now those two are at 
theS^bottojTi'.of the league ladder, 
and' Legibn !will be gunning for 
its first vvLri ;bf the second-half 
season, thereby catchingtups with 
.Rotary and tying With them for 
third place. - ;
Rotary, the first half winher.s, 
will also be; out thero;;hu.stling. 
as a' win: for 'them would- pull 
them that much closer to .second 
spot Lions. ; . i; V: ■
; Legion has not won >ny'IhLs, 
half .sbason.: Tonight,, f starting 
at''6:43 p,m.. they -will; be out 
K to' change ‘ this: statetq^ffbirs.;
THE OLIVER Ll^LE LEACUE ALL-STA IS,' consisting of the be.st players;, in t^e 
league outside of the vvmhing Tigei's Leain, line up for their picture with bife' gr,iris .on, 
their faces just after the fin'ril game of the season against Tigers. Those are.;,l^Blagrie 
officials (left to right) RkGuidi, Alec Gough and W. R. Gibbs in thee back'row. ..In
S
Little
Elk,s’ victory over Lions last 
Friday gives them a comfort- 
aide, tv/o-gnmo load Iri tho Pen­
ticton Lillie League, with Lions 
still In the I'unnor-up posllon IMs, 
games alidad 'ri third spot Ro­
tary, and Legion In the collar. .
I''’ollowlng an? the Little Loa- 
gue standing lo date:
PI W ll 










Following are , the Okanagan- 
Mainline Baseball League stand­
ings to date, excluding tho result 
of yesterday's game at Kelowna 
bclwoon the Orioles and Kam­
loops Okono.ts;
PI w L ''J on 
.. 15 11 
.. 11, 8
;Elks defeated Lions 21-13 at Kiivariis Bark on Fri­
day night ill. a game'Jn which errors and pa.sse(l> balls 
were^abundarit enough to make base hits alnio.st incid- 
entji^l. Elks’ victory extends' their, league lead to .two 
fulli games oyer ruriner-U;p Lions. • : ' . , :; ’
Winning pitchei:,. was McNeill.'l*
'Inhere were no big hits in the 
game. And. there were-,'Very few 
hits of any kind, considering the 
final -score, as Lions collected 
Seven; safeties and Elks only six. 
Eiits. started riiattcrs off 
witlr two runs In. the bottom 
of the first, thbn scored four 
In the second in answer to 
five; by Lions In the top half 
of that frame. Elks rhade It
li-5 with live more In the 
third.:^; A ' ■
Then Lions appeared to come 
to life with a vengeance as' they
A Kelowna cricketer by‘' 
the name of Watson and a 
young Naramata. player ciallr 
ed Lee . Day vvere the two 
most important people at a 
two-irining cricket match be­
tween Narairiata and Kelow­
na clubs at the Orchard City- 
yesterday, everitually won. 
by tvyo Avickets aiid eiKht 
rums by the southern XL 
The yietdry maintains the 
Naramataris’ ’' Unbeaten re? 
coi’d for the season.
Kelowna|s Watson, was, ti big 
reason why the XI carhe. so A[ery 
clo.k' to heating the strong Nara­
mata club, as he. hanged put 20, 
rims In the fir.st inning.s and 76 
not out In the .second, both tops 
for his team. „ .
Teen ager. Day. turned; out 
to be what eoiild be calleil 
the “saviour of the day’’, as ’ 
he ci-aeked out 23 rapid rims 
at the tail end of the winners’ 
second innings ! batting ' or* 
iler to put them ahead of the 
hosting.- club. , Sixteen, of 
these runs cam.® in the forih 
of four conseciitive boundary* 
fours in the la,st over of the 
game, just before Patterson 
was caught out to retire the 
■ side. ' ■ .
Naramata opened the batting 
in the first innings, koring 80 
rups, led by Rbughton’s 26. Kel­
owna came back with, only 42; 
In the second ipnihgs, Kelowna 
burst, out ‘vvith ,104- runs, over 
three .quarters, of Ayhich were col-, 
lected by opening batsman Wat- 
sohi Naramata hit 76 for nine 
Wickets.:... '.;;:,;;,',-',
What actudily made; the game
so close was tjie" fact tljat tliree
of i the winners’-' top;' batsm^ 
Roughtori, 'Conway; andOverenc\, 
\yere;''ail clean bowled for..' no 
runs by Clerkei who. was extreme­
ly effective,; for 'Kelowna.; Prior 
to Sunday’&jigamer 
Conway’s average runs per game 
was' above' 70; y'et; he. .only man­
aged eight runs the two inning.s 
yesterday. ,
ConwAy was. fair, inbre sue* 
ces.sful In the, bowling ik^pai'L 
ment, however, as. he acemint- 
ed for six. 'wickets in seven, 
overs, for 21 funs In the first 
inning.s (figures witich, Uy a 
strange . coincidence,; wer^ 
identical! to Cierke’s skojUi 
iiinings; bovyiliig record) and 
two wickets, in six oyers for 
31 runs In the second.
lifiFS 9iJ@
"Vernon Caniadian.s did not fprCeit to Penticton 
; Red, Sox by, not being able to-play ut lGrig’.s Pai-k ye«- 
■ ; terday. Thq, northern club a.dvi.sed of their inability 
t;,Q, make the ti ip -to, Pentietop be'foi’e the deadline for 
' making such announcements had been pa.ssed.
/ ; . It is,fclie):eby aas'iirried that the gaau; wit! 1)0 play.- 
; ' ed;ai so|)ie later date in the ■event that it has an elTecit 
on the league .standings.
Despite the rumors-that the Vernon 
club is thinking of pulling out of the 
Okanagah-Mainli**e i;Ba.seball League, 
tbipreasonforitsnptplayinghcreye.':- 
' terday is reported as being that it could 
not make up a complete team. There
. has been no official mention of Vernon
wanting to withdraw, from the OMEL.
- The Vernon club has had an unfortunate .season 
so;. fa)‘ in that it has not been,able to win any games 
to idate, lo.sing eleven consecutive league game.s.
Roughton wap^' also' strong in 
Naramata’s howling, collecting 















Wednesday Nile, July ISIh
1 SumineElcind vs. Rad Sax
8tQ0 p.m. — King’s Park
jSupporl Your.Sonlor Basoball Toeim
, MADE-TO-^ASimE SUITS AT A
GREAT Raving
Samuel Harl Sulli Rhflularly Al $75.00
NOW ONLY 49.50
Oliver OBC's ;tpoi^;;'ojyer 
.sole pos,session of.;fi.rstiB'liiiQe 
in the OMBL ypaterda^y^^ 
a. 1.3-4 triurriph - 
Summerland MacsIa.t'SuVii- 
merland. .
'I’lio southern plulfiS .ywlny ls 
tlielr eleventh In iS-kflfrLri'.thls 
season, and gives them a wpri-loHt 
average of .733,' six pefeehthge 
points better than .the' Macs in 
ruhnor-up spot.
Prior to tho game, Wto 
lumio towners hud booii load­
ing tiiu luaguo, and tho fix- 
turo thoroftrro dochlod tho 
Icuguo loaderHlilp — lorn- 
IMirarlly, anyway. Moch aro 
now a full gamii bohliiil tho 
OUCl'N, hut Htlll l>/t gamoN 
ulioiul of KttmUiupH ami; Pon* 
tielnii chilis. ,
Martino was tho winning pit 
clinr In tho Sunday afternoon 
joust, giving him a won-soyon, 
loHl-orie record for the seanon, 
far hotter than any other OMBL 
(.'hueker, Ollvor^'s Bob Radios, hit 
a homo run.
. The result of the Kamloops nt 
Kelowna gamo had nor been ro- 
eelvod al press time. The 6ut 
come of this game will affect tho 
Penticton Rod Sox’ standing In 
the league, ns a win for the 
Kamloops Okonota would give 
lliom third place, whovoas g loss 
would relognto thorn to fourth 
liehlnd the Penticton nine.
Next longue games 'arc this 
Wednesday under tho lights, with 
Summerland k^cs playing at 
Penticton’s King Park and Kel­
owna Orioles paying a visit to 
the Vernon Cnnndlnris.
MEN’S WEAR Compony Umlled
323 Main 51. penllelon Dial 402S
"FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Next OMUL game for tho Pen- 
tlcton Rod Sox Is this Wednos 
day a I King’s Park, a night garni 
between Red Sox and the sr^feoht 
place Summerland Macs.
■hu
pumped in six runs, knotting the j overs in the skpnd inpings and 
score. But then the. roof fell, in four wickets, for 20 runs In. .seven 
on them as Elkri poured ten tal* overs in the first, 
lies across the plate In the hot* FIRST INNINGS . 
tom half of the fourth. -Lions’ -
two runs in the top of the fifth Brock, c Holmes; b Watson
and last Inning ended the game. Conway, b ' Htmttlsty
. , ■ - . . .. :■ .. IRoughton, b .Wotson
'.." ' • ■ ■ ^ Darling, c and' b Hardisty
McKay, 1), Hardisty 
Overend, b Watson 
A. Day, b Watson 
Earnshaw, h Hardisty 
Pattei’son, b Watson 
Ho.sket, c Holmes; b Wat.son 






Wilson, i) Conway 
Lomax, b Conway 
Holmes, b Conway 
Moss, ‘b Roughton ,
Hall, c McKay; h Roughton 
Watson, LBW, Roughton 
Hardisty, LBW, Conway 
Clerke, b,*Roughton 
Uoiirne, e Day;; b Conway 
Marker, b Conway 








Wotson, not out 
Hardisty, b Conway 
Lomax, c and b, Rouglitnn 
Holmes, h Conway 
Angus, !) Roughton 
Hall, c Darling; b Roughton 
Bourne, b Roughton 
Hai'kor. e and b, McKay 
Moss, h McKay 
Wilson, c Overond I h 
Roughton
Clerke, e and h, Roughton 
I Total 104
THREE.TIME WINNER of tho covotod title '‘Best Sadclio ^ ^
Horse, WoBt()rn CliiHs’- is tho claim of Oliver horse ownoit Roughton 10 0
and ridor George Liimby. Those throe victories have como g o
to him in tho hist four riding seasons In tho south Okan- McKay ; 1. 2
agnn, tho hist time hofng iho recent Dominion Day Horse-
show and Gymkhana ut I'entictun's Queen’s Park, Day, c HolmeHS b’ciorka <




■ Hedley Ghosts down Summer- 
i'and Red. Sox 'i-110 in a hotly
Uno^ficialiy protested South 
Okanagan junibr Ba.soball 
League ' game at Hedley ye.ster- 
day, : which; saw the , Summor- 
iariA; nine . complairiing bitterly 
about; alieg^ brie-.sided , umpir­
ing 'and general favoring of tho 
hbstlng cjiih.; ' > ; > ’ .^v '
■ At. brie inritanol'^Jh thri? gamo' 
thp .J; Hedley :^lui) ' asked* .the, Em­
pire .to. give them: tile game by 
default as the. Syrnmerland pit­
cher, did' not have a cap; it was 
pblhtbd but;;that -in a previous 
i.4tpev'hetweeri' the two clubs 
jlayed' at; LAVmmei’land, oiie Ilod- 
ey ..player did riot' have a uni-
VApbtJibr cause of hard 
feelings by, tl)e Red Sox was 
thA; acdpifji., of ; thp Hedley' 
iqoa^ch,'! According; to Siiinr 
mcri.apd officials, the coach 
rushed onto; tlio - field aiid 
-pushed the Suptmerlarid cat; 
Cher off the drainond; for 
failinj^ io riisli right off af- 
her three ‘men were retired, 
.The catcher vyas ejected 
from the game by tlie home 
town umpire. ,
I'Tlie point .stressed by the los 
ing club is i that .the Hedley 
coach,: should > not have been al 
lowed oh the field, that the sU 
Ajatlon between the Summerland 
catcher and tjio umiilre did not 
coheerh hitn,’ that ^Ihe Iledley 
poach should have been removed
Coiiway, h' Clerke , 0
;6verdhd. b > Clerke. 0
Brock,'b Harkor ' 20
l^arnshttw, b 'TIarkor 5
Day,Vriot Oiit i ' ' 23.
Pritlerson, o Ilolines; ii Harkor 3 
I^ieskqtt
too, and that Iho umpire alleg- 
odiy smiled when lie lan onto 
the field.
Th summiii." up lii.s views on v 
tho game in gonerril, a .Summer- 
land club, official said, “We 
would hfite to say anything 
agaihst the Hedley urnpiies. but 
we' will have, to. admit that they ^ 
played an excellent game lor , 
Hedley.” ■ ;;
: Ken vVright and Milt Hambly^ 
arej; respectively, offirial district ;. 
host and • district ropro.sentativo ; 
oL the Little League New Wost- 
mjn.ster -District playoffs next ,- 
rribnth, in which the Penticton ’ 
All-stars will take part. . : ...ti
features and pertcrmunce.





itOWI-ERK O W U
Holmes , 3 I) 18
Clerke ' 7 0 2l
Watson 3 0 0
Ilarkeiv 2 3 269
Penlieloii Red.' Sox phiy Kam­
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Thil adfvartliemanV ti hol puljtl^^^^^^ by the Liquor Control
Board or by llie OovornmenI of Brltlih Columbia,
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PHOTOS AND STORY BY E03 MORRIS6\
Tlio next tiiiic lifo iippcarr) as a Rrey infinity ' 
don’t RC to bed with an ice pack on yonr head. 
Instead, direct ymir feet to Westview Park for 
ono of their **special days” and I Ruarantee life 
will look much hriRhter when you eomo away, 
The inRiedient of the recipe is watehing younR . 
children havinR the time of their lives just beiiiR 
with each other.
Bast Friday morning; was a “special day” at 
Westview and herewith are a fcAV (iandid pictures 
of what went on while dad was out earniiiR the 
daily bread. •
The wiiole thinR was mastorininded by play- 
R'l'oiind supervisor MarRaret Kwan, aided d>y many 
of the mothers. And while at best it is just a story 
of children at play, it is nonetheless'illustrative 
of the Renuine value of supervised playgrounds.
Youngsters, as every parent well knows, need 
a bit of vvachiiiR and when you have \vtdl. over !.'>() 
of them to keep tabs on, eyes in the back of the 
head would be of no little help. Well Margaret 
doesn't have rear view vision but she does have a 
very diifinite talent for handling children.
To be sure, there are several tearful sessions 
; during the «lay but'they are ■dispatched with «h 
•authority that probably even the iHirents^could hot 
^'onimaml. “Alright, take her out of the circle,litid 
sit her‘down'over there,” said Manftaret witltfiit 
a moment's hesitation as tears flawed from a little 
gaffer. One of the older girls led the child to a 
row of chairs but beiiiR out of the fun soon'siOp- 
■ ped. the wf-eping. ‘ \
Boys will be, boys and as such the oldey;'fel-' 
lows sometimes get a little rough. A word Or'two 
from llieir supervisor.— and Often just a knoXving 
glance — is enough to‘keep everything bn an 
even keel. It seems rather amaxing but this'vOry 
pleasant girl never has to search for a name and 
this fact certainly adds to her popularity with-Che 
diildren. '
But keeping order is just by the by — having 
a good f.mo is'the important thing. And. judglhg 
from the display Friday, Miss Kwan has a real 
gift for generating fun. '
A young boy. about four or five summed it 
up nicely as luv watched me change a roil of filin. 
“That Marg Is a real good sport, isn’t she?”
AHEkE THEY GO — ^SCRAMBLE FOR THEM,” says Margaret Kwaii as she showers the children about her with sandow the GRKAT, by vir- |
Wi^apped candies:: Although hardly a game, this sport appeared to be one of the most popular'items of :^e t'Je pf a couple of balloons un­
party at Westview 'Park;Friday. Those that collected a handful showed a real benevolent turn and shared their acrok the playgroui^ to
“take” with the-less fortunate. It was every-man for himself — up, to a certain point then if you didn t play the the “other
hair with the. others and be a good kid’ you got the'unveiled cold shoulder as'bnly children can give-it. ; ^ guy.s.”
.......... ......





HERE^&cA|!^6d: CIAME:TO; try next^ time: j^du hiav^xt;;party, It’s.the ballpoii:ra5;d 
and thevaid^a:^.iS ‘you;bat your'ba;lipQn:,,pyeB.^the^ cour{^. ;With, h Jittle d)reeze (bloxyingi; 
, some of 'the.: children would have Ibeen off ^across the ? cduhtryside had it hot, been, fbr ’
the playground, i fence. They gbt a hvinner- but j.a lot; of .ballons vanij^ed .in the •pi'b-^
cess.
i <■■■ A f i-'' .
I ^ 'I K ^ ^1
^ • ii ‘ 3 W f * " V '
JUDGES HAD- A <DIFFiGlH-T TASK /picking -winners in the partCde of bikes, tri- HERE'S A; WINNER!- coiiyertible :bicycles and
Margaret Kwan, standing on box with an authoritative whistle in her mouth ■waits ly put a lOt. ofVxYprk.into decbralting fbr^t^^^^^ 
for two of the mothers to arrive at a decision. One young fellow had his bike done 
up-as a .sailboat, but a breeze stripped hi's mast,— he won anyway.
IAi.
'one ■woman present to , 
suggest that aichildren’s section in the Peach Festival par- , 
ade might be popular. : ; • :> ' '
Hi....
.yk'
.. talent. A cbuple of the older boys hbld'the stHhtf at' 'tho sfinirih line and their,,jpb ' „
became even more arduous than being a cohteUtartt< as they took long mihutofKtb ...


















THE PERFECT ENDING TO A GOOD TIME-i ornngeudo and cookies. Margaret
Kwan, playground supervisor, omptie(^ the jug into one glass with a smile, knowing JUNIOR HAD NO INTENTION of waiting around for his 
„ , , , „ , „ , jt, , , > n 1 ti . i orangondo — ho just trippod up tho first convenient bot-
full well Hint othor hopcfnlH o’f n Bocotid, third, muyl.o fourth KhiR« ol thirst .luon- mid tho llttlo Birl soom-s to think ho’n
cher, stand at her elbow.'The youngsters need not havo lioon woi-i-ied, there was pretty cute — who doesn’t? With the older children, os- ..^0.^ 0^0111 ^ri.nar*i? Ap arin? «,/avincu' no dnub lind iKn. ... ... nocinllv tho elrlfl Inokintf out for tho vounaor orioH nobodv THE MOST'POPULAR'RACE OF THE iD AYthe mothors riO-yard-dnsn, ,ftmi Anostill plenty lei’i and even tho cookies hold out pretty well, ibis is the bo.st part of ^ , Z thb nnrfv Timt \a Hm-nvlHln'cr Itlds I’eally loved It. The mothers seemed to be having us much fun ns, their off-
ilic whnic iiiin,r" cnmnimiind onn Httln bulv as she sat cross louaod on iho irrass ^ u It- s ? pnity. Just the same, it is sn piislng this tutully lufonmil gathbl'iug uud. in’.this day and age ot highly orpn-
the whole thing, commented ono little lady as she sal uos.s-ieggod on the glass what big voices cohic out of tots, scarcely knee-high, when iiird activity, it was refroshing to sob-the mbdorn-imuittevpnrt of fun on the village
with a nitu'u of ('uke in one hand and a brimming glhss of orange la the other, they want a llttlo attention. green.
BARGAIN DAYS
Tugs. &^WGdl., July 19-20, Aug. 16-17
EXAMPLE





Roturn Limit 10 Days. Children, 5 years and under 12, 
halt-fare. Children under 5'travel free. Usual free baggago 
allowance. For Information on Bargain Fares to other inter­
mediate stations please contact;
E. Riley, Agent, 345 Main Street. Telephone 3088
HUDSON METROPOLITAN
Comfort. i, Economy , s g 
Maneuverabi/ify.. . THAT’S THE METROPOLITAN





(60 cycle) Net capacity 15.9 cu. ((. ■ 




lo keep you cool In hot weather. (Tha 
third place winner can choose instead 
a name brdhd 21'JV Set).
Weft's 9//You Do
fake a Demonstration Drive in d Hudson Metropolitan. Fill out a lucky 
Ticket. Winning names will be drawn by Claire Wallace—famous 
radio star. Holders of-tickets drawn answer one simple question. The 
contest closes Midnight, August 6th, 1955. Phone your Hudson Dealer 
now for Demonstration Drive and complete contest details.
McGUNE MOTORS
598 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
Tho Conservatives carried on 
filibuster for several days 
against the Defence Production 
Act which seeks to bestow extra­
ordinary emergency powers over 
industry to the defence produc­
tion depai'tment — actually, to 
the minister in charge, the Hon­
orable C. D. Howe. Mr. Drew 
spoke for 3Vb hours with two 
breaks in between. He only gave 
up when ho had to leave Ottawa 
hy plane, but he left behind him 
a string of speakers who, more 
or less, carried on the filibuster 
by a groat deal of repetition and 
time killing jaunts into other 
.realms of politics. ''
Mr. Howe accused Mr. Drew of 
ti'ying to boat the filibuster re­
cords of Huey.- Long, the Loui­
siana diclalor. Mr. Drew claimed 
that this Bill would give Mr. 
Howe power that had not been 
held by anyone since the days of 
the Tudors and Stuarts in Eng­
land.
Actually, the di.spute centres 
around (ho unlimited time of the 
life of Iho Act. The Conserva­
tives claim that the power should 
not extend over a: period greater 
than two or three years. Mr. 
Howe, on tho other hand, claims 
that the power should continue 
indefinitely until the situation 
calling for it returns to normal. 
This filibuster has definitely 
lengtiiened the present session 
and we may not close,until mid- 
July. The need for the power 
stems from previous experience 
where certain industrial concerns 
refused to accept government de 
fence contracts because of the 
more profitable civilian con 
tracts. Howe claimed that gov 
ernment defence needs should 
have first call on industry and, 
if the same industrialists refuse 
to co-operate, he neede the pow­
er to compel them to do so.'
The first phase of the defence 
estimates which were guided 
through parliament by the Hon­
orable Ralph Campney brought 
no further information or assur­
ance to the Canadian people that 
we are well protected. The Ot­
tawa Journal took issue'with Mr. 
Campney in a leading editorial 
for withholding information that 
is given to the public both in 
the United States and the United 
Kingdom. However, the critical 
speeches made. against our de­
fence policy will, ,no doubt, have 
effect. Many of -us in the Op­
position feel that there has been 
a groat deal of waste in connec­
tion with* our defence program, 
particularly in connection with 
radar and the continued manu­
facturing of obsolete weapons — 
that is, obsolete as far as the 
present atomic-age is concerned. 
While Great Britain and America 
are concentrating on the develop­
ment of thermonuclear weapons 
and thermonuclear depth bombs 
in particular, we are .still produc­
ing weapons that have been in 
use for many years and depth 
bombs that were manufactured 
before the last war.. Naturally, we 
are alarmed because we realize 
the need for effective defence 
which shQuld be available as we 
now spend close to 50 percent of
our total revenue for defence. 
further opportunity will be given 
to discuss, in detail, these estim­
ates before the end of the month.
Tho Honorable James Gardin­
er, Mini-ster of Agriculture, in­
troduced a Bill amending the 
Criminal Code \vhich provides 
that one-lialf of one percent tax 
be impo.sed on each bet made at 
federally supervised race tracks 
in six Canadian provinces, in­
cluding British Columbia. Mr. 
Gardiner, under wljose depart­
ment pari-mutuel betting is gov­
erned, said that several smaller 
tracks, such as those at Country 
Fairs, find it difficult to meet the 
cost of providing supervisors. 
This levy on wagers would help 
them to overcome the difficulty 
by spreading the cost to all those 
who make use of the totalizer.
In British Columbia, the province 
also takes a 10 percent cut. It 
sounded .strange to hear discus­
sion on this Bill while the whole 
of lotteries and betting in general 
is .still before a Comniittec of 
the House who may not report 
until the next session.
The Prime Minister announced 
to the House that a successful 
conclusion had been reached at 
the federal-provincial conference 
on the question of unemployment 
How the agreement will work 
out in practice will not be known 
until next year but, at least, wd 
have now a sound basis for ap 
portioning responsibility between 
the pi*ovinces and the federal 
government. The lack of this 
basis has been a disturbing factor 
agaipst producing a satisfactory 
program to take care of our un­
employment. .
Mr. Regier, member for Burn- 
aby-Coquitlam, introduced a Pri­
vate Bill seeking to recind a div­
orce that was , granted last year 
by the Parliament of Canada. He 
was prepared to produce evidence 
showing cause why this divorce 
should not have been granted in 
the first instance but the Speaker 
ruled the Bill out of order on 
technical grounds. However, later 
the same day, Mr. Regier spoke 
in opposition to another' divorce 
Bill that was approved by the 
Senate Committee laSf year and 
talked out by the Commons and 
which is now before its again 
with exactly the same evidence. 
The said evidence is both confus­
ing and disgusting and I feel sure 
that, if fried in a proper Court 
of Law, no Judge would grant 
the divorce. However, in Parlia­
ment we pass — as we did two 
nights ago — about 150 divorce 
Bills in less than two'minutes. ‘ 
The contention of the CCF 
group is that these divorces are 
granted without the ability of the 
parliamentary committee to place 
the custody and care of , any chil­
dren involved with the innocent 
party. Neither has this commit 
tee power to deal with any per 
jured eyidence that may be given 
before them, their function mere­
ly being to hear the evidence and 
grant the' divorce. If, however, 
these cases were tried in a prop­
er, Court of Law, the fate-of the 
children would be uppermost in, 
the mind of the Judge and'^their 
future welfare would be safe­
guarded by an order from the 
court.
Tho contention of the CCF 
group, therefore, is that all New­
foundland and Quebec divorce 
cases that now pass through par­
liament should be referred to the 
Exchequer Court here in 'Ottawa 
where a proper trial .judge, able 
and qualified to sift essential 
evidence, would be in charge of 
proceedings.
EDDMONTON — CP — High 
school students "who habitually 
neglect their studies” Will be 
asked to leave school.
A committee of the Ed- 
asked to leave school, a commit­
tee of the Edmonton public school 
board decided. Students who 
won't cooperate will be warned, 
put on probation, then if no im­
provement is shown will be ask­
ed to leave.
B-F Goodricli
B.C. Power Commi.ssion’s newest hydro project—the 5,500-horsepower Spilli- 
macheen River Development in-the Columbia Valley—which was officially opened 
last week by Attorney-General Robei’t W. Bonner. Pictures show ('top left) : Power­
house, penstocks and surge to’wer. (Top right) : Intake dam. (Bottom left): 
Powerhouse and switchyard. (Bottom right) : Two of the three generating units.
WESTBANK — Matters affect-^K- 
ing pocket-book of the taxpayer more to provide, you simply have
will, induce him to attend public 
meetings. This was evidenced 
by the large attendance at the 
public meeting held here on June 
24.
to pay for them.
He outlined the services the 
government would continue to 
provide and those the municipal­
ity would have to meet itself.
The meeting was called at the j Giving his own rough estimate, 
instance of the Board of Trade]he thought that the gross mill 
to enable property owners to hear rate would be higher than at
J. E. Brown, recently appointed 
deputy: minister of municipal-' 
ities, speak op the pros and cons 
of incorporation, especially the 
incorporation ih this area of a 
village or a district municipal­
ity.
The matter has been the sub­
ject of discussion at meetings 
held from time, to time for over 
ten years, but no concrete step 
has ever been taken towards in­
corporation. '
Mr. BroWn’s presentation of the 
subject wus frank' and' impartial. 
He did not coufeei, but he did 
explain anil inform. Hfe did say 
that, in the particular qase of 
Westbahk, incorporation of a dis­
trict municipality was the obvious 
course, obvious because of the 
larger- revenue accruing under 
the new per'capita grant of $14 
from a larger population.
Mr. Brown said that the gov- 
ernment favored," for this reason, 
the inclusion of as large an area 
as could be practicably adminis­
tered in hew municipalities. This 
also should have the effect of 
reducing the amount to be In­
cluded in the assessment to cover 
overshead.
In any municipality, he con­
tinued,, you just get what you 
pay for. If you.want the modern 
services which most communities 
are being called upon more and
present, by about two or three 
mills. This would not necessarily 
have to be so, but there appear­
ed to be a tendency for the pub­
lic to insist on more services in 
ah incorporated area. Giving 
merely his own opinion again, he 
thought that-(even with a higher 
tax rate this year taxpayers were 
getting reasonably good value for 
their money in Sannich, where 
he lived.
The iheeting is considered to 
have been both interesting and 
instructive to the majority of 
those who attended, and the 
Board of Trade was congratulated 
on making the arrangements for 
if. Nevertheless, from the fact 
alone that no suggestion whatso­
ever was made .that public sen­
timent on;, the matter be ascer­
tained, it may be assumed that 
Westbank will retain its present 
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Westcoast Transmission, and In­
land Natural Gas Co. operate. 
He informed both Mr. Daily and 
several other questioners that all 
such companies are under strict 
control of the Public Utitlites 
Commission. He also cbmrriented 
that in appointing a new chair­
man of the commission, the gov­
ernment had sought “the best 
man we could get.” and had 
therefore appointed Dr. AngU3,.of 
the UBC faculty to the post.
The minister said; that there 
had, so far, been little concen­
trated effort in finding supplies 
of gas,'but even so, known re­
serves vv'ere vast. With the con­
struction of the pipelines- and 
real effort to explore fields,'these
reserves would, he bplieved, be 
augmented many times.
A NO TUBE TO IlOW OUT 
h FITS YOUR PRESENT RIMS
A COSTS NO MORE THAN 
A REGULAR TIRE AND TUBE
Short Stop Tire Service
Retreading & Vulcanizing 
Phone 3981 250 Winnipeg St.
Why doniore
Over Night Relief
Do you long to be free overnight of the 
sliiggishneas constipation brings? Then 
get Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills today 
—faster acting, more effective because they 
treat (wo conditions at once. Proved In 
millions bf cases. Dr. Chase—a name 
you can rely on for 
tef relief. 70
KIDNEY-tlYER PILLS^
Why is RFC Canada's 




gives you every service 
you want when you 
need extra cash ....
$50 to $1,000 simply on 
your promise to repay. 
Fast, friendly, one-day 
service. Sensible terms 
with up to 24 months 
to repay, i ^ ;
Money when you need it!
OUSEHOLD FINANCE
f. K. MaeKenzIe, Managar ■
48 East Nanaimo Ava., sseond flooff phono 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
City Student Wins 
Honors At McGill
A Unlvoivslty of B.C. graduate, 
Robert L. Abbey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Abbey, of this city, 
has captured the second-year top 
honors In tho faculty of dentis­
try nt the 19.54-55 session at Mc­
Gill University.
Ho won an I. K. Lowry prize 
In oral histology, second year.
' In fir.st year. Mount Royal 
Dental Society’s prize for first 
innk standing, was won by Da- 
vlcl P. R. Sharp, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sharp of Vancouver. Tho 







The Rlangs, gontte and poli:o| 
tribesmen ol southeast East Pak­
istan, have a strange way of ex­
pressing apology; sticking out] 
tholr tongues,
' Captain Morgan Dc Luxe Rum has the touch o£ true greatness
- a carcCul sclectidn of the world's choicest rums
brought together by master blenders 
in a liqueur rum of rare and remarkable worth.
Captain Morgan De Luxe Rum is available in limited supply, at a premium price.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like now 
again. Roasonablo prlcos, top. 
In faet try iis for repairs to 
anything oloctrical.
“IF WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Slootrloal Oontrootors 
414 Main St. Phunu 8142
Enriched White and 70% Whole Wheat Better Toast 
Better Flavour -- Delicious for Sandwiches - Spit 
Fresh --! Baked Daily -- Delivered Daily To Your Door
If You Dial 3127
SPOT 
BAKERY
25S Main S(. Phene 3127
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